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Agroup effort and
great collaboration
over several months

culminated with a ribbon
cutting last Thursday. The
pollinator garden mosaics at
the Marlinton Depot were
dedicated and celebrated by
the Pocahontas County Arts
Council and all those in-
volved with its creation.

The event was kicked off
by PCAC president Cynthia
Gurreri, who explained that
the mosaic project was the
result of a collaboration be-
tween the council and Poca-

hontas County Prevention
Coalition.

Local artist Cris Bartlett
designed the mosaics for the
planters in the garden.
Bartlett had a vision of creat-
ing ripples of a river and,
with that in mind, each panel
fits together to create one co-
hesive image while also
being its own work of art.

Gurreri said that nearly
every piece of available pot-
tery and china in thrift stores
in surrounding areas was
purchased and then smashed
to make the mosaic pieces.
Pottery studios were also
raided for anything that
could be smashed, as well.

Thousands of pieces of
brightly colored plates, cups
and other pieces were col-
lected and used by local stu-
dents, artists and tourists to
make the panels of the proj-
ect.

Once the panels were fin-
ished, Bartlett installed and
grouted them to complete the
community art project.

Also involved in the proj-
ect was Marlinton Railroad
Depot Inc. and Pocahontas
County Schools.

Bartlett and Gurreri were
joined by Depot members
Bill McNeel and Joe Smith
to cut the ribbon to officially
dedicate the garden.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
IN HUNTERSVILLE

Events kick off  at 4:30 p.m. with the Hunter’s Feast - 
BIRTHDAY CAKE SERVED 5:30 p.m. 

at the Courthouse Square.
Stick around for the Pie Auction, live music with Jake Hyer,

followed by The Bing Brothers with Jake Krack, plus a historical
presentation,  finishing up with ghost stories at the cemetery!

Pocahontas County’s
Bicentennial Birthday Party! 

304-799-4636
naturesmountainplayground.com

Christmas is less than 
three months away!

Be prepared with a No Annual
Fee Credit Card. Apply for AND
pay your monthly bill at your local
City Branch. Call for details.

Spring, Summer, Fall...

Customer Appreciation Day 
Friday, September 30, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

304-799-4640
www.bankatcity.com
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After a two-year hia-
tus, the critters of
Pocahontas County

had to be sure to look both
ways before crossing the
road because last Saturday,
the RoadKill Cook-off was
back with a bang.

The savory aroma of the
delectable dishes concocted
by four teams filled the air in
Marlinton  and attracted
more than 12,000 visitors to
partake in the one-of-a-kind
cook-off where everyone is
in on the joke.

The only returning team
was the Pendleton Commu-
nity Bank Buckbusters, led
by head cook Kendall Bever-
age. In their last go-round,
the Buckbusters won third
place and People’s Choice
with their Side Ditch Doe
with Puss Scab Fritters.

This year, the team stuck
with venison with a dish
called Long Gone Fawn with

Sun Fried Maggots.
“It’s so great to be back,”

Beverage said as he cooked
at the team’s deer camp

themed booth. “We have
been practicing a good bit.
We’re ready. We’re going to
try to sweep it this year.”

And sweep it they did. The
team impressed the crowd
and the three judges – Ed
Blackford, a former competi-

tor with the Coal Hollow
Brothers; Dave Sibray, pub-
lisher of West Virginia Ex-
plorer magazine; and Bryan
Vandigo, Mountain Grove
Store owner.

PCB Buckbusters took
first place, Best in Show and
People’s Choice.

The competition may have
been small, but it was still
fierce with three new teams
attempting to take on the
Buckbusters.

Taking second place with
an alligator and boar cajun
inspired stew was the team
from the Buckeye Variety
Shop, led by Matt Swartz.

Third place went to the
Fayette County Fryers, led
by Ronnie Ashmore. The
team made a vegetable soup
with deer bratwurst, rabbit
sausage and Cornish hen.

Also competing was Al-
most Heaven Smokehouse,
led by Derek Hayhurst. The
team had a wide variety of
options for visitors and com-
peted with a combo plate of

bear chili, deer chili, elk
jalapeño bratwurst and
pheasant bratwurst.

The judges were thor-
oughly impressed with all
the fare, stating that all the
teams did a great job with
what they served.

The cook-off was just part
of the excitement taking
place in Marlinton. The Au-
tumn Harvest Festival filled
the streets with vendors sell-
ing handmade goods and
food and non-profit organi-
zations sharing information
about their work.

For those who weren’t ad-
venturous enough to try the
RoadKill, there were festival
mainstays like the New
Hope Lutheran Church’s
baked potatoes, Marlinton
Rotary’s pork rinds, Marlin-
ton Lions Club’s pork barbe-
cue sandwiches and the
Pocahontas County High
School football boosters’
pork tenderloin sandwiches.

PCB Buckbusters sweep RoadKill Cook-off

Pollinator garden mosaics dedicated

Suzanne Stewart
Staff Writer

You can find so
much more than
books at your local

library. Obviously, books
are the main attraction, but,
from time to time, there are
special displays and hands-
on activities that attract at-
tention, as well.

This summer at the Green
Bank Library, there was a
small display in the chil-
dren’s section consisting of
two mason jars with sticks
and leaves inside. Upon
closer inspection, visitors
got an up close and personal
look at caterpillars and
chrysalises of monarch but-
terflies.

The library is surrounded
by milkweed plants, which
are the main source of nu-
trition for monarch caterpil-
lars, so it was easy for
librarian Hallie Herold to
scoop up a few for the dis-
play.

Herold grew up raising
butterflies and remembers
having a special cage for the
caterpillars to be safe in
while they made the transi-
tion into butterflies.

“There was one time that
my aunt Betty Jo was bring-
ing me home, and I had my
cage on my lap,” she said.

“One turned into the
chrysalis in front of me, so
she stopped at The Poca-
hontas Times office to have

them take a picture of me
with my chrysalis.”

‘Butterflies are free to fly’

Green Bank Library observes
state butterfly’s  lifecycle
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PENDLETON COMMUNITY BANK Buckbusters head cook Kendall Beverage, left,
serves his team’s entrée, Long Gone Fawn, to the RoadKill Cook-off judges. Pictured
from left, Bryan Vandigo, Dave Sibray and Ed Blackford. The Buckbusters went on
to win first place, Best in Show and People’s Choice. S. Stewart photo

see RoadKill pg 6

see Butterfly pg 6

THE POLLINATOR GARDEN mosaics at the Marlinton Depot were dedicated
Thursday. Taking part in the ribbon cutting were, from left, Marlinton Depot Board
Member Bill McNeel, artist Cris Bartlett, Marlinton Depot Board Member Joe Smith
and Pocahontas County Arts Council president Cynthia Gurreri. S. Stewart photo

FOUR MONARCH BUTTERFLIES were raised
from egg or caterpillar at the Green Bank Library this
summer. Librarian Hallie Herold brought the eggs
and caterpillars into the library to monitor their
transformation.  Photo courtesy of Hallie Herold



The following hearings
were recently held in
Pocahontas County

Circuit Court before the
Honorable Judges Robert E.
Richardson and Jennifer P.
Dent:

An arraignment hearing
was held in the case the State
vs Kevin A. Withers, 38, of
Marlinton, who appeared by
video from the Huttonsville
Correction Center. The court
found sufficient evidence
that Withers had violated the
terms and conditions of his
bond. Motions were dis-
cussed but not heard in full.
A motions hearing was set
for September 28.

In the case the State vs
Skylar Warren Tincher, 23,
of Buckeye, the court
granted a motion to reduce
Tincher’s bond to $50,000
cash, property or surety with
the conditions of home con-
finement and no contact of
any form with the victim,
and he is to remain within a
10-mile radius of his grand-
parents’ home, his approved
place of residence.

Adam Clark Harwell, 35,
of Buckeye, appeared by
video from the Tygart Valley
Regional Jail for a hearing
on a motion to reduce bond.
The court reduced his bond
to $40,000 cash, property or
surety with the conditions of
home confinement and no
contact of any form with the
victims in this matter. He
was to be taken to his ap-
proved place of residence.

In person sentencing was
held in the case the State vs
Trent E. Gutshall, 25, of
Monterey, Virginia, wherein
it was related that the defen-
dant is on parole in Virginia
on another matter. The State
recommends probation with
supervision in Virginia. Gut-
shall was sentenced to not
less than one year nor more
than five years in the state
penitentiary, but will be per-
mitted to serve his sentence
on monitored home incarcer-
ation and is to have a single
verified residence in West
Virginia. He cannot leave the
state except for employment
in a bordering Virginia
county. He is to pay restitu-
tion to an individual victim
and an insurance company.
He was fined $1,000, will
perform 250 hours of com-

munity service, undergo an
assessment at the Day Report
Center, pay child support and
will be subject to random
drug screenings. The court
will not consider parole until
all financial conditions are
satisfied. Gutshall had
pleaded guilty to the felony
offense of fleeing from a law
enforcement officer with
reckless indifference to the
safety of others.

A pretrial hearing is set for
October 24 in the case the
State vs Charles Nathaniel
Irvine, 49, of Marlinton.
Final witness lists and jury
instructions are to be filed by
that date.

An arraignment hearing
was held in the case the State
vs Michael Thomas Cald-
well, 44, of Slaty Fork,
wherein the defendant
pleaded not guilty to One
Count, Fleeing from Law
Enforcement with Reckless
Indifference to the Safety of
Others, a felony; One Count,
Possession with Intent to De-
liver Methamphetamine a
Schedule II, Controlled,
Non-Narcotic Substance, a
felony; One Count, Posses-
sion with Intent to Deliver a
Schedule I Controlled, Non-
Narcotic Substance, a fel-
ony; One Count, Driving
While License Revoked for
Driving Under the Influence,
a misdemeanor. The court
found probable cause and re-
voked Caldwell’s bond. He
was to be processed on
Count III of the indictment
by the West Virginia Depart-
ment of Corrections.

An arraignment hearing
was held for William Scott,
66, of Hillsboro, wherein he

pleaded not guilty to One
Count-Sexual Assault in the
Second Degree, a felony. He
was to be processed on the
charge at the Huttonsville
Correctional Center.

At his arraignment hear-
ing, Jermia Paul Hedrick, 32,
of Circleville, pleaded not
guilty to One Count, Posses-
sion with Intent to Deliver
Marijuana a Schedule I,
Controlled Non-Narcotic
Substance, a felony; One
Count, Possession with In-
tent to Deliver Methamphet-
amine a Schedule II,
Controlled Non-Narcotic
Substance, a felony. He re-
mains on current bond.

The State dismissed its in-
dictment of Tyler Bowman,
23, of Lewisburg. Having
consulted with the victims in
this matter, the State con-
cluded that the burden of
proof would be severely
hampered in trial.

Kimberly Waid, 47, of
Marlinton, waived her right
to an extradition hearing and
will voluntarily return to the
Commonwealth of Virginia
to face charges there. Au-
thorities from Bath County
will pick up the defendant
within 10 days.

In person sentencing was
held in the case the State vs
Dustin Morrison, 27, of Mar-
linton, wherein defense
counsel asked that the defen-
dant’s sentence run concur-
rent with Randolph County
charges, which would allow
him to request parole in three
years. The court noted Mor-
rison’s lengthy history of
drug use, and sentenced him

Current cases by
county: Barbour (6),
Berkeley (68), Boone

(25), Braxton (2), Brooke
(8), Cabell (50), Calhoun (1),
Clay (2), Doddridge (1),
Fayette (29), Gilmer (1),
Grant (8), Greenbrier (26),
Hampshire (15), Hancock
(19), Hardy (9), Harrison
(58), Jackson (6), Jefferson
(60), Kanawha (108), Lewis
(5), Lincoln (9), Logan (32),
Marion (37), Marshall (16),
Mason (19), McDowell (16),

Mercer (82), Mineral (19),
Mingo (23), Monongalia
(51), Monroe (12), Morgan
(11), Nicholas (18), Ohio
(30), Pendleton (4), Pleas-
ants (7), Pocahontas (2), Pre-
ston (26), Putnam (33),
Raleigh (63), Randolph (7),
Ritchie (2), Roane (13),
Summers (7), Taylor (32),

Tucker (7), Tyler (2), Upshur
(21), Wayne (24), Webster
(5), Wetzel (11), Wirt (0),
Wood (46), Wyoming (39).
To find the cumulative cases
per county, please visit coro-
navirus.wv.gov and look on
the Cumulative Summary
tab which is sortable by
county.
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Circuit Court

COVID-19 Update

Restaurant &
Soda Fountain
Located in the historic Company Store at

Cass Scenic Railroad State Park 

HHOURS 
Open Tues. - Sun. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.     Closed Monday

304-456-9952 • Check our Facebook page for complete information.

CALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS
OR CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.

Restaurant closed Monday, but Soda Fountain is
open, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m., serving food and ice cream.

Rayetta’s Lunchbox
Located behind State Farm Insurance/Second Avenue

Call for 
specials, 

304-799-4888
or visit our

Facebook page.

Open Monday - Friday • 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Home-cooked food
from scratch

304-799-2240

Best Chees cake Around!
View menu on Facebook

3756 Jerico Road, Marlinton 
2.5 miles off Stony Creek Road

304-799-5471
Rt. 39 • Marlinton

Follow us on Facebook

Locust Hill
Restaurant

Temporarily 
closed for public

dining.
Reopening soon!

We regret the
inconvenience and
thank you for your

patience and support.

FREE WI-FI
304-799-7233 • www.greenbriergrille.com

At the bridge in Marlinton • Open daily 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

facebook.com/greenbriergrille/

Indoor and outdoor dining!

Daily Specials
Posted on Facebook or call for details.

Huntersville 
Traditions Days ~ 

September 29 - 
October 2

see Court pg 10

Testing for Amateur
Radio licenses, in-
cluding upgrades, will

be held Tuesday, October 11,
at 7 p.m.  in the Cass fire-
house. All test levels will be
offered (Technician, General
and Extra) and will be pro-
vided Free of Charge, spon-
sored by the Laurel VEC’s
(Volunteer Examiner Coordi-
nators) and facilitated by the
8 Rivers Amateur Radio
Club. Attendees may take
more than one exam during
this testing session.

You must bring the fol-

lowing in order to sit for the
exam(s):

1. A photo ID such as a
driver’s license or passport.
Children without a photo ID
may take the exam provided
they can prove their identity
to the satisfaction of the Lau-
rel VEC Team Leader.

2. If currently licensed, an
official copy of your current,
signed amateur radio opera-
tor’s license.

To take an exam, you are
required to have an FRN
(FCC Registration Number)
which is available at the fol-
lowing website: https://

www.fcc.gov/wireless/sup
port/universal-licensing-sys
tem-uls-resources/getting-
fcc-registration-number-frn

Various practice tests are
available online.

Contact Rudy Marrujo at
304-456-3057 with ques-
tions and to reserve your
space.

Note, while this testing
session is provided free of
charge, once you pass the
test the FCC will charge a
fee of $35 to issue your li-
cense. This license will be
valid for a period of 10 years.

Free Amateur Radio license test session

Vandalia Health Sys-
tem (Vandalia
Health), the parent

company for Charleston
Area Medical Center
(CAMC), has signed a de-
finitive agreement to ac-
quire Greenbrier Valley
Medical Center and its re-
lated businesses, including
physician clinic operations
and outpatient services.

“CAMC has a demon-
strated commitment to
serve patients across West
Virginia with high quality
care,” said Timothy Bess,

Chief Executive Officer of
Greenbrier Valley Medical
Center. “Our tradition of
serving the community with
medical services close to
home will continue thanks
to the dedication and skill of
our medical staff and em-
ployees.”

The transaction is subject
to regulatory approvals and
is expected to close by the
end of this year.

“We understand the criti-
cal role local hospitals play
in their communities by de-
livering local, quality health
care,” said David Ramsey,

President and CEO of Van-
dalia Health and CAMC.
“Working with the physi-
cians and employees of
Greenbrier Valley Medical
Center, we will proudly
carry on the tradition of
community and care in the
Greenbrier Valley.”

Once the transaction is
complete, Vandalia Health
will sustain hospital opera-
tions and continue working
with employees and mem-
bers of the medical staff to
deliver quality care close to
home.

Agreement signed for
acquisition of GVMCTim Walker

AMR Reporter

At the September 20
Pocahontas County
Commission Meet-

ing, Architect Bryson Van-
Nostrand, of VanNostrand
Architects PLLC, presented
his preliminary assessment
of the County Jail building,
which is located behind the
courthouse. 

Commission President
Walt Helmick asked Van-
Nostrand to examine that
building and assess if it
would be economically fea-
sible to renovate the existing
historical jail into a court-
house annex or if it would be
less costly to demolish it and
build a new courthouse
annex on the same site.

Helmick expressed his
concern that new flood plain
maps are placing the jail in a
flood zone. Helmick said
that the old jail building has
a basement, while a new
structure would not have
one, making a new building
less vulnerable to flooding.

VanNostrand said that his
initial examination of the ex-
isting former jail is that it is
“structurally sound, and the

walls were built to not
move.” He said that both the
courthouse and jail were
placed on the National His-
torical Registry together as
one unit in 1994.  

He said that as an archi-
tect, he has been involved in
renovating more historically
significant buildings then de-
molishing them to build new
buildings because it can be
“hard to tear down a histori-
cally significant building.”
The reason for this, he ex-
plained, is that while the cost
of actually renovating the
building into a courthouse
annex may appear to be
more expensive, when you
add the cost of going through
all the government proce-
dures, regulations and possi-
ble restrictions required to
demolish a historical build-
ing, it is often more expen-
sive.  VanNostrand suggest-
ed there is also intrinsic
value in keeping and reno-
vating historical buildings so
if possible, “we should try to
do that.” 

However, VanNostrand
said that he is not prepared to
recommend either course of
action without first obtaining
more information about ex-

actly what square footage
and how many offices the
county needs in a courthouse
annex. 

Commissioner Jesse
Groseclose said an annex
building would need handi-
cap access, which does not
exist in the old jail, and the
new annex would likely be
used as a Judicial Annex, so
it would also need security
features installed in it.  

VanNostrand asked the
commission if any state or
federal money has been put
into the jail building in the
past 25 years, because, if so,
it will be more difficult and
complicated to tear it down.
Helmick said that to his
knowledge there had not
been.

The architect also asked if
the commission had consid-
ered checking to see if the
existing addition to the
courthouse had been de-
signed to possibly allow a
third floor to be built above
it as an annex. He said court-
house additions are com-
monly designed that way for
future expansion. 

Helmick agreed that the
commission needs to figure

Commission hears architect
assessment of old jail building

see Jail pg 6



Just Walk Away from 
Dementia 

The Conclusion

“That means that over 90
percent of our health and
longevity is in our own
hands.” Sanjay Gupta – re-
ferring to healthy choices in
lifestyle.

Forewarned is forearmed

Research linking walk-
ing to a reduced risk
of dementia is not

new. A 2007 article in the
journal Neurology found that
walking reduced the risk of
Vascular Dementia by ap-
proximately 30 percent. This
type of cognitive impairment
is second only to Alz-
heimer’s as the leading form
of dementia.

I promised in last week’s
column to provide more de-
tail on the UK study on
walking and dementia fea-
tured in JAMA Neurology
earlier this month. 

There were 78,430 partici-
pants involved in the cohort
study that spanned seven
years. A cohort study is one
in which the volunteers are
monitored for a lengthy pe-
riod, generally years. 

The key to being a “co-
hort” study is that there is an
effort to confirm that the par-
ticipants share common
characteristics regarding
general health and physical
activities. The results are
then compared to a sedentary
control group.

The study was nearly
equally divided between
men and women, 44.7 per-
cent male and 55.3 percent
female. (Females have a
much higher propensity for
dementia than men.)

Study participants agreed
to wear wristband ac-
celerometers 24 hours per
day throughout the study pe-
riod. The group was further
divided into those walking at
a pace of 40 steps per minute
and those exceeding 40
steps.

Variability controls at the
start of the study included
the age of participants, 41 to
79 years old, no smoking

history, diet, socio-economic
status, and overall health.
They all started the study
with somewhat equal health
and lifestyle, including the
absence of any detectable
cognitive impairment. 

The results of this study
were that after the seven-
year study period, only 1.1
percent (866 participants)
presented with some form of
dementia. Research con-
ducted by our military a few
years earlier yielded similar
results.

The rate of dementia
among the general popula-
tion is 1.6 percent and rising.
There are currently an esti-
mated 55 million sufferers of
dementia worldwide. The
World Health Organization
(WHO) predicts that this
number will increase to 78
million in 2030 and 139 mil-
lion by 2050.

As reported in last week’s
column, the results of the
UK study were a colossal
discovery. The potential to
reduce dementia through
moderate exercise could and
should be a sea change for
those approaching middle
age and beyond.

Walking approximately
10,000 steps daily reduces
the risk of dementia by 50
percent. By picking up your
pace to 112 steps per minute
(not as difficult as it sounds),
you may reduce risk by up-
wards of 70 percent.

Even walking a mere
3,800 steps may reduce the
risk of dementia by 25 per-
cent.

A few comments about the
UK study as reported.

Although the various arti-
cles on the study often men-
tion Alzheimer’s and Vas-
cular Dementia, there was no
mention that I could find of
the other 100-plus types of
dementia. 

However, maintenance of
blood flow to the brain, con-
tributed to by cardiovascular
exercise, is a factor that can-
not be overemphasized re-
garding the entire spectrum
of good health.

One criticism of the study
suggested that the cohort
population was primarily

white. This leaves open the
question of whether the out-
comes would be consistent
among other races and ethnic
groups.

The largest number of crit-
icisms questioned the ab-
sence of evidence that the
number of steps directly cor-
related to decreased risk of
dementia. This is a fair criti-
cism and would suggest that
further studies are needed to
determine if the results were
based upon multiple factors
and not solely upon walking.

The Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion picked up the flag and
began clinical trials consid-
ering factors such as life-
style, diet, race, ethnicity and
social interaction. It will be
some time before the results
are known.

Despite the few criticisms,
most doctors and dementia
organizations agree that the
results indicate that walking
can mitigate the risk of de-
mentia. That’s good news for
those already walking.
Hopefully, the huge payoff
will get sedentary people off
the couch and onto their feet!

Don’t lose any sleep over
this.

Among my friends who
have reached the eligibility
age for Social Security bene-
fits, our conversations al-
most always include refer-
ences to our aches and pains.

Likewise, the need to pee
several times during the
night is seldom excluded
from our discussion. That
statement is invariably fol-
lowed by our complaints
about not getting enough
sleep. These topics seem to
go hand-in-hand and are en-
demic among the aging.

Another 25-year study
links the lack of proper sleep

Happy 80th Birthday, September 29,

Phillip Dean, Sr.!
Love from Shelley, PC, grandchildren and great-granddaughter

Lewisburg and White Sulphur Springs

Open Enrollment for Tax School
Classes Begin Mid October

We hire from tax school.

Call 304-645-0006 for more details.

Visit us online at pocahontastimes.com

see Your pg 10
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We don’t…
Know how…
To split an atom…
But as to whiskers…
Let us at ’em.
Burma-Shave

If you want…
A hearty squeeze…
Get our…
Female…
Anti-freeze.
Burma-Shave

  
 

     oCourtesy off the Ruth

  
 

     

A Blastfromthe Past
h Friel Estate

1. We know Alice did not use a roadmap nor a GPS, so
how, exactly, did she find her way to Wonderland?

2. It is a unit of measurement, from the tip of the middle
finger down to the elbow. Noah built his ark with these
measurements – 300 of ‘em long,  50 of ‘em wide and 30
high. What is it?

3. I had a real problem this week and I needed help, so I
looked in the yellow pages and found a local “farrier.” He
came out and fixed my problem. What did he do?

4. I’m not sure his 1859 book, “On the Origin of Species
– the science of evolution” ever made it to the New York
Times best seller list. Who was the author?

TRIVIA – a little 

something to think about
Courtesy of Chuck Cornell

For Your
ConsiderationKen Springer



OPERA HOUSE
Folk band Oyo Saturday,

October 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Oyo’s high-energy perform-
ances are equal parts honky-
tonk and barn dance, with an
indie rock undercurrent. For-
mer opera house operations
manager Drew Tanner is the
bass man in the band. Tick-
ets, $10, are available at the
4th Avenue Gallery, poca
hontasoperahouse.org and at
the door the night of the per-
formance. 17 and younger
are admitted free.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Effective October 1,

2022, all Town of Marlin-
ton utility bills that are more
than 90 days delinquent will
be turned over to a collection
agency. 

Pocahontas Memorial

Hospital Public Health
Fairs will be held Wednes-
day, October 5, at Hillsboro
Elementary School, 7 a.m. to
noon; and Tuesday, October
11, at the PMH Cass/Green
Bank Physical Therapy Of-
fice 7 a.m. to noon.  No ap-
pointment necessary.  

Pocahontas County
Health Department Flu
Vaccine Schedule – Health
Department, Tuesday, Oc-
tober 4, 9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to
3 p.m. 

– Hillsboro Senior Cen-
ter, Monday, October 3, 10
to 11 a.m. 

– Marlinton Senior Cen-
ter, Tuesday, October 4,
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

– Green Bank Senior
Center, Thursday, October
6, 10:30 a.m. to noon.

– Green Bank Library,

October 6, 1 to 2 p.m. 
– Durbin Library, Friday,

October 7, 10 to 11 a.m. 

EVENTS
FREE Community Din-

ner, Thursday, September
29, 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Marlin-
ton Presbyterian Church.
Sponsored by area churches
and community volunteers.
Menu: Taco Salad.

Huntersville Historical
Traditions Day Friday, Sep-
tember 30, and Saturday, Oc-
tober 1. Celebrating the
county’s 200 years of her-
itage and history.  Birthday
celebration with cake,
hunter’s feast, living history,
demonstrations, tours and
food Friday evening and the
full day Saturday.

Raisin Cake
Lillie S. Kellison

2 cup sugar
2 sticks oleo
2 cups milk
4 eggs
2 cups raisins (or more)
2 tsp. each nutmeg, cloves

and cinnamon
2 tsp. soda
1/4 cup cold water
2 cups flour
1 cup nuts
Grease pan, using either

tube or flat cake pan.
Cook sugar, oleo, milk,

eggs, raisins and spices until
the mixture comes to a boil,
stirring well. Set aside to
cool.

Dissolve 2 tsp. soda in 1/4
cup cold water. Add to
cooled mixture.

Stir in 2 cups flour. Beat
well.

Add nuts.
Bake 30 minutes at 350º

then reduce heat to 300º and
bake another 30 minutes.

Applesauce Cake
Lucille B. Burns

3 eggs
2 cups sugar
3 cups flour

2 cups applesauce
1 heaping tsp. soda
1 tsp. each cinnamon,

cloves and allspice
3/4 cup margarine
1/2 cup coconut
2 cups dates or raisins
2 cups nuts
1 cup crushed pineapple
Cream eggs, sugar and

margarine.
Add all other ingredients

and mix well. 
Bake at 350º for 1 hour.
Cool in pan 1 hour.
Delicious. 
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Community Wellness Center • Beside Marlinton Elementary School • Ninth Street

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Saturday 1 - 7 p.m.
Call 304-799-7386 or email parksandrec@frontiernet.net for details, or stop by and see us!

Fall back into a
fitness routine!

YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAMS: • Zumba  • Circuit Training • Tae Kwon Do

Yoga moves indoors, Saturday mornings at Wellness Center; Friday evening at Cass Community Center

Have a Fantastic Fall with
POCAHONTAS COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION

CLASSES FOR EVERY BODY… Find what fits you!

October
Special!

20% OFFFitness RoomMembershipswith this ad. Offer good October 1 - 15

Third Annual

SCARECROW 
BUILD-OFF
Entries due October 7
Prizes Awarded - Call for details.

Scarecrows will be displayed
around the county! 

Calling all Bakers!
We’re seeking salt risin’ bread bakers for the

Joyce Varner Memorial
SALT RISIN’ BREAD CONTEST

and cornbread makers and bakers for the

Hazel Sherbs Memorial
CORNBREAD CONTEST

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1  AT

HUNTERSVILLE TRADITIONS DAYS
First Place, each contest: $50 • Second Place, each contest:  $25

Third Place –Salt Risin’ contest: “Salt Rising Bread: Recipes and Heartfelt Stories of a

Nearly Lost Appalachian Tradition”

Third Place –Cornbread contest: Bag of fresh cornmeal, ground by W. K. Simmons

Complete rules and regulations available at huntersvillehistorical.com 

or our Facebook page: Huntersville-Historical-Traditions.

CW’s Corn Maze
& Pumpkin Patch

Find us on Facebook at CW’s Corn Maze
or wilfongfarmswv.com

10-acre maze, one-acre pumpkin patch, barrel train,
petting zoo, corn box, gravity wagon basketball and other
fun games. NEW THIS YEAR: Jump pad and mining sluice!

BINGO!

SATURDAY,
Oct. 1 • 6 p.m.

BFD STATION 8
GREEN BANK
(former Sheets Garage)

Tips sold, food available.
Proceeds benefit BFD

Fire & Rescue

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11
10 a.m. - 2 pm.

PMH Medical Plaza Parking Lot
• Lots of great deals:  Rada Knives,

Home Décor, Silver Forest Earrings,

Burt’s Bees, Decorative Flags

and more.

• View and purchase

tickets for our holiday baskets!
Proceeds benefit Auxiliary 

projects at PMH

Cowboy’s 
Fresh Produce
Closed in Marlinton

this Saturday –
Join us at Frankford’s

Autumn Festival Saturday, Oct. 1
Taking orders for Freestone Peaches and Canning Tomatoes!

“Keep your family fed with fresh produce.”

Check our Facebook
page for weekly specials. 304-646-4493

see Calendar pg 10
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Pocahontas Producers  
Special Calf Sale Friday,

September 30, 7 p.m.       
Regular Sale Saturday,

October 1, 2 p.m.
Special Calf Sale Friday,

October 14, 7 p.m.
Bred/Cull Cow Sale Satur-

day, October 15, 2 p.m. 
For more info call PPCA

Manager Sherry Sullen-
berger 540-499-2718 or the
WVU Extension Office at
304-799-4852.

Greg Hamons, Luci
Mosesso, Connie Burns
You Can Count On Us! 
304-799-4852

Extension Service ~
Pocahontas County

THE MASTER’S CALL
In a long forgotten village
There spread a rumor great
That the Lord would pay a visit
On a certain foretold date.

As the time approached, each household
With preparations fair,
Began to hope the Master
Would make his visit there.

The rich man set a table
With all good foods aright.
The priest prepared an altar
With candles flaming bright.

A woman decked her doorway
With welcome signs aglow, 

And scrubbed her guest room
To house the Lord, you know.

The banker placed his money
To be at his command.
The farmer planned to show him
His great expanse of land.

Old Caleb had not known
About the Master’s call,
The townsmen had not bothered
To let him know at all.

The Lord had come so sudden
And found him on the street
Removing broken glass
Lest some child might cut its feet.

~ W. E. Blackhurst
from Afterglow

Poetry Corner

What’s
Cookin’?

From the very first com-
munity meeting, while
putting together the

Town’s Comprehensive
Plan, the  #1 citizen concern
was related to community
safety (page 3-5 and follow-
ing). Part of the safety issue
includes dilapidated and
abandoned housing. It is
agreed that law enforcement
and code enforcement forms
are the backbone of commu-
nity safety in Marlinton and
elsewhere. 

Since 2018, the Town has
advertised and interviewed at
various times for both police
officers and code enforce-
ment officers. In fact, we
have employed at least five
law enforcement (LE) offi-
cers and three code enforce-
ment officers (CEO), during
that time. FYI, CEOs are
even harder to solicit than
LEs. The void between ad-
vertising and hiring has only
served to exacerbate the
many problems.

Therefore, the Town took
an unconventional approach
when hiring both a police of-
ficer and a code enforcement
officer, separate from the
floodplain manager position.
Similar jobs in neighboring
communities pay double or
more than what Marlinton is
in a position to pay. Both the
police officer and CEO have
begun the processes enabling
each to be employed, while
working toward obtaining
full certification. Both have
either passed initial testing or
have received provisional
certification from the State
of West Virginia. 

The two men are qualified

By Sam Felton

Marlinton
Mayor’s Corner

see Mayor’s pg 15

Editor:  
I am writing in the hope of

alerting county residents of
recent changes in Shentel’s
business practices that will
cost customers $5.00 or
more every month unless
they comply with the com-
pany’s demands.  The in-
tended effect of these new
rules is to shift the expense
for mailing statements and
receiving payment by check
to consumers through a se-
ries of new junk fees.  

Over a year ago, we
changed internet service
from Frontier to Shentel. I
pay the bill using online
banking to send payments
automatically so I don’t have
to write a check.  Recently, I

received a notice from Shen-
tel saying that I was two
months behind in payments
and that our internet service
would be stopped on
9/26/2022 if we didn’t make
payments – including late
fees - immediately.  So I
called them to see what the
problem was.  Turns out the
Customer Number I had
been using for online pay-
ments was missing a State-
ment Number at the end – so
the computer system was not
recording payments even
though I could see that the
payments had been
processed by my bank.  This
is when the conversation
started getting weird.

I was told that previous

payments had been manually
applied to our account for the
past year even though the ac-
count number was in error.
While we were talking I
changed the account number
in my online banking to in-
clude the statement number.
I was told the payments
would be credited to our ac-
count and the late fees would
be waived.  Not much to be
upset about although I could-
n’t understand why this issue
was suddenly a problem.  

Then I was told that I
would have to register an on-
line account with Shentel so
that I could receive monthly
statements.  If I didn’t agree

see Letter pg 10

The Art of Cooking in Marlinton



Shirley Armstrong
Shirley Darlene Arm-

strong, 73, of Buckeye,
passed away Saturday, Sep-
tember 3, 2022. 

A memorial service will be
held Saturday, October 1,
2022, at 2 p.m. at Grace Bap-
tist Church, 512 Third Av-
enue in Marlinton.  

The family will receive
friends at the church from 1
to 2 p.m.

Margaret Burke 
Margaret “Tighe” Burke,

of Silver Spring, Maryland,
peacefully passed away in
her sleep Saturday evening,
August 13, 2022, at Casey
House hospice facility in
Rockville, Maryland. 

Tighe worked for many
years as a sales representa-
tive selling medical supplies
to nursing homes. She was
last employed by McKesson,
but had also worked at Prime
Medical Supplies and Neigh-
borCare, now known as
Medline.

In addition to sales, Tighe
worked part-time as a chil-
dren’s face painter and as
professional clown “Chick-
lets,” sometimes performing
at the White House and other
prestigious places in the
Washington, D.C. area,
sometimes meeting presi-
dents and other high-ranking
officials. She and husband
David used to travel to New
York City each year to see
the Rockettes Christmas
Spectacular at Radio City
Music Hall. They would also
pay tribute to John Lennon
by visiting Strawberry Fields
in Central Park, sometimes
taking a horse and buggy
ride to nearby Tavern on the
Green, then catching a
Broadway show. 

Tighe struggled for three
and a half years with cancer,
first diagnosed in April 2019
with central nervous system
(CNS) lymphoma, which
later turned into acute lym-
phoblastic leukemia (ALL).
David was her caregiver and
advocate during that time. 

Much thanks to the doc-
tors at Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal in Baltimore, Maryland,
and National Institutes of
Health (NIH) in Bethesda,
Maryland, for their valiant
efforts to save her. And
thanks to the medical team at
Casey House hospice facility
in Rockville, Maryland, for
making her final days very
comfortable – like Heaven
on earth. And thanks to our
many friends who visited her
during the final days.

Tighe was preceded in
death by her parents, Eugene
H. and Catherine Marie
Burke; step-mother, Ann
Thorpe; and sister, Catherine
Burke. 

She is survived by her
beloved husband, David
Sharp; sister, Mary Ann Ly-
erly (John); brother, Eugene
H. Burke, Jr. (Cathy); step-
sister, Patricia Ann Sentz
(Jim); many nieces and
nephews; and two great-
nephews. 

Visitation and funeral
service were held Monday,
August 22, 2022, at Collins
Funeral Home in Silver
Spring, Maryland, followed
by a graveside service at
Gate of Heaven Cemetery in
Aspen Hill, Maryland. A
luncheon was held at Clyde’s
Tower Oaks Lodge in
Rockville, Maryland, and a
Celebration of Life at Tighe
and David’s home in Silver
Spring, where David played
guitar, sang and invited

guests to share stories about
their experiences with Tighe.

Memorial contributions
may be made to American
Cancer Society.

Tommy Campbell
Tommy Grey Campbell,

age 84, of Marlinton, passed
away Friday, September 23,
2022, at Peyton Hospice in
Fairlea.  

Born June 14, 1938, at
Marlinton, he was a son of
the late William D. and
Flossie Waugh Campbell.

Tom was a member of
Central Union United
Methodist Church where he
was a Trustee and Sunday
School Superintendent. He
was a member of Marlinton
Lions Club and Marlinton
Masonic Lodge #127. 

Tom  was a graduate of
Marlinton High School,
Class of ’57. After gradua-
tion, he began working in
Glenn Shrader’s store, then
Southern States. In 1967, he
was employed by the Poca-
hontas County Board of Ed-
ucation on its maintenance
crew. He became mainte-
nance foreman and retired
after 30 years of service. Al-
though he was retired, he
was always busy, helping
neighbors, making repairs at
the church and community
center and lending a helping
hand to anyone who needed
it.

He loved the outdoors and
was an avid hunter and fish-
erman. Like his father, he en-
tertained everyone at family
gatherings with his stories.
He was a kind and generous
person who never met a
stranger.

On July 3, 1959, he mar-
ried Barbara Jackson Camp-
bell and they shared 63 years
together.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
a sister, Ruth Campbell; and
four brothers, Herold Camp-
bell, Roy Campbell, Ed
Campbell and Lyle Camp-
bell. 

In addition to his wife, he
is survived by two daughters,
Cheryl Cain, and husband,
Danny, and  Connie Burns,
and husband, Mike; two
grandsons, Shawn Cain, and
wife, Kim, and Brandon
Burns; two granddaughters,
Danielle Cain and Amanda
Burns; brother, Clyde Camp-
bell, and significant other,
Regina Cain; sister, Millie
Withers, of Gray, Tennessee;
sister-in-law, Sharol Camp-
bell; and three great-grand-
children, Carter, Griffin and
Avery Cain. 

The funeral was held
Wednesday, September 28,
2022, at Central Union
United Methodist Church
with Pastor Tim Scott offici-
ating. Interment with Ma-
sonic Rites was in Fairview
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to Central
Union Church or Fairview
Cemetery. 

Online condolences may
be shared at Lantzfuneral
home.com

Joan Cutlip
Joan Mae Cutlip, 84, of

Marlinton, passed away
Wednesday, September 21,
2022, at Peyton Hospice
House in Fairlea.  

Born January 4, 1938, in
Marlinton, she was a daugh-
ter of the late Seebert Frank-
lin and Mary Margie Wolfe
Wilfong. 

Joan was a homemaker,
mother, sister and friend.

In addition to her parents,
she was preceded in death by
her husband of 64 years,
Clarence “Bubbles” Cutlip;
two stillborn siblings; sisters,
Dorothy Boggs, Katherine
Rimel, Geneveve Wilfong
and Eva Galford; brothers,
Michael Wolfe, Clarence
Wilfong, Willard Wilfong,
Richard Wilfong and Harry
Wilfong; and son-in-law,
Robert “Bob” Goldizen.

Survivors include daugh-
ters, Karen Goldizen, and
Barbara Williams; sons,
Barry “Dick” Cutlip, Ran-
dolph “Frank” Cutlip, and
wife, Vicky, and Terry Cut-
lip; brother, Boyd Wilfong,
and wife, Erma, all of Mar-
linton; 11 grandchildren, and
18 great-grandchildren.

Visitation will be held
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 1, 2022, at
Lantz Funeral Home in
Buckeye.

Online condolences may
be made at Lantzfuneral
home.com     

Elmer Dilley
Elmer D. Dilley 83, of

Marlinton, passed away
Tuesday, September 20,
2022, at Pocahontas Center
in Marlinton. Born August
11, 1939, in Marlinton, he
was a son of the late Delmar
N. and Leona Irvine Dilley.

Elmer worked for the De-
partment of Highways, then
worked at Pocahontas Me-
morial Hospital where he re-
tired after 26 and 1/2 years of
service. Elmer was dedicated
to his patients whom he
cared for through the years
He always had a smile and a
kind word for them. He was
a 50-year member of the
Marlinton Masonic Lodge
#127 AF&AM.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
a sister, Emma Lee Dilley
Lindamood.

He is survived by his ex-
wife and friend, Carol Dil-
ley; nephew, Kermit Mark
Boggs; niece, Jacqueline B.
Brown; a great-nephew;
great-niece; and a special
friend, Tom Sanders.

Graveside service was
held Sunday, September 25,
2022, at Fairview Cemetery
with Earl D. “Butch” Mich-
ael officiating. Masonic
Rites will be conducted by
Marlinton Masonic Lodge
#127.

Online condolences may
be made at Lantzfuneral
home.com

Ernest Friel
Ernest Hanson Friel, 83, of

Marlinton, died Thursday,
September 22, 2022, at Poc-
ahontas Memorial Hospital
in Buckeye, after a few years
of declining health.  

Born November 2, 1938,
near Marlinton, he was the
fourth son of the late Arthur
Samuel and Hulda Irvine
Sharp Friel.  

Ernie was a proud veteran
and farmer. He was a Chris-
tian, a member and Trustee

of Fairview Church.
Ernie was a 1957 graduate

of Marlinton High School.
He attended New Mexico
Highlands University where
he played football and then
attended Glenville State Col-
lege.

He served in the United
States Army C Co. of the
716th MP Battalion based at
Fort Dix, New Jersey. Dur-
ing his service, he was sent
for riot control at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi in Oxford.

A Past Master of Marlin-
ton Lodge No. 127, A.F. &
A.M., he was a member for
63 years and coached count-
less candidates. At the time
of his death, he was the
longest tenured member in
the state of West Virginia. He
was a past Worthy Patron of
the Order of Eastern Star,
Marlinton Chapter #97,
where he was awarded a 50-
year pin and Worthy Honors.

Ernie worked in the coal
mines, for the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation and was
a firefighter for the Alexan-
dria Fire Department, before
moving back to Marlinton to
work the family farm. He
was an employee of the
Pocahontas County Board of
Education and Daniels Con-
struction Company at the
Bath County Pumped Stor-
age project before retiring
from the Pocahontas County
Landfill.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
brothers, Eugene Arthur
Friel, Elmer Charles Friel
and Everett Wayne Friel; a
grandson, Alex Friel Drake;
and a niece, Sandra Kay Gib-
son Ackerman.

He is survived by his wife
of 65 years, Gatha Lena Gib-
son Friel; daughters, Kim-
berly Lynn Friel Drake, and
husband, Rory, of Matthews,
North Carolina, and Donna
Erna Simmons, and husband,
Bob, of Quinton, Virginia;
grandson, Ian Everett Drake,
of Marlinton; and grand-
daughters, Kylie Gatha
Drake, of Matthews, Ginna
Renee Simmons and Ashley
Lynn Simmons, of Quinton,
Virginia; sisters, Eleanor
“Betsy” Mears, of Leicester,
North Carolina, and Evilene
Beverage, of Marlinton; and
19 nieces and nephews.

Funeral Service was held
Monday, September 26,
2022, at Lantz Funeral Home
in Buckeye.

Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery with Military
Honors and Masonic Rites.

The family kindly requests
that in lieu of flowers, dona-
tions be made to Marlinton
Lodge No. 127, A.F. & A.M.
c/o Gary Taylor, 3300
Brownsburg Rd, Marlinton,
WV 24954 or for the upkeep
of Fairview Cemetery, c/o
Barbara Campbell, PO Box

11, Marlinton, WV 24954.
Online condolence may be

shared at Lantzfuneral
home.com

Carolyn Robinson
Carolyn Jean Curry Rob-

inson, a loving Christian
wife, mother and grand-
mother, was born February
1, 1939 and departed this life
August 27, 2022 at the age of
83. 

Carolyn spent her child-
hood in Marlinton, growing
up in a large family that was
influential in businesses and
politics in town. Carolyn met
Carl Robinson at Concord
College in Athens. They got
married after graduation
moving to Danville, Vir-
ginia, for career opportuni-
ties. Carolyn worked in
banking and then in a med-
ical office for a short time. In
1959, she gave birth to Kim-
berly and in 1963, Todd. In
1964, career opportunities
once again moved the fam-
ily. This time to Richmond,
Virginia, where they joined
Trinity United Methodist
Church. Carolyn cherished
singing in the Trinity UMC
choir for many years and
later joined the Circle of the
United Methodist Women
where she met many lifelong
friends.

As her children became
older, Carolyn played an in-
creasingly dedicated role as
Carl’s assistant at their CPA
practice contributing to the
success of the business. They
worked together throughout
their lives increasing the lov-
ing bond they had for each
other.

Carolyn supported her
children’s and grandchil-
dren’s activities including
Sunday school, piano les-
sons, church choir, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, ballet,
planning vacations, attend-
ing countless sports and band
events and attending high
school and college gradua-
tions. 

Carolyn loved returning to
Marlinton over the years for
Thanksgiving and other fam-
ily gatherings, countless Pio-
neer Days, her own HS
reunions, many visits to the
family “Camp” on Woodrow
Mountain nearby, trips to
Snowshoe and even a Road-
Kill Cook-Off or two. Car-

olyn’s favorite lifelong pas-
time was receiving and read-
ing The Pocahontas Times.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Carl; daughter, Kim-
berly Fricke (Robert); and
son, Todd Robinson (Kathy);
grandchildren, Rob Jones, III
(Rachael), Curry Jones (Tay-
lor), Grant Robinson and
Kylie Robinson; brother,
Earl “Butch” Curry (Caro-
line); and numerous cousins,
nieces and nephews.

She will be greatly missed
by her husband, family and
friends who loved her
deeply.

Joyce Rose
Virginia Joyce Rose, 82, of

Buckeye, passed away Wed-
nesday, September 7, 2022,
at Stonerise Lewisburg. 

Born on March 17, 1940,
in Buckeye, she was the
daughter of the late Maude
M. (Jackson) Underwood.

Joyce was a graduate of
Marlinton High School,
Class of 1957. She held sev-
eral jobs over the years and a
few career highlights include
her work at Dr. Hite’s office,
Hanover Shoe and most re-
cently at Pocahontas Food-
land. Joyce was a nature
lover. She enjoyed feeding
and caring for her animals,
tending flowers and mowing
her lawn. She watched the
West Virginia Mountaineers
on TV and proudly cheered
for them when they played
football and basketball. She
was an avid reader.

In addition to her mother,
Joyce was preceded in death
by her husband, Donald L.
“Pete” Rose, Sr., in Novem-
ber 2007; a son, Jeffrey C.
Jackson; and a brother, Al-
bert Jackson.

She is survived by three
sons, Donald L. Rose, Jr.,
and wife, BJ, of Sandstone,
Ronald L. Rose, of Buckeye,
and John A. Rose, and wife,
Mary Ann, of Oakland,
Maryland; grandchildren,
Tiffani Jackson, and fiancé
Steven Rodoussakis, Aaron
Jackson, Lillia Rose and
Brooke Rose; great-grand-
children, Zander Rodous-
sakis, Sienna Rodoussakis
and Zayden Rodoussakis; a
niece, Gloria Foster; daugh-
ter-in-law, Jane Jackson;
step-grandchildren, Grace
Cales and Colton Jones; and
numerous extended family
members.

Family and friends are in-
vited to join in a Celebration
of Life Saturday, November
5, 2022, from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the Pocahontas County
Opera House, 818 Third Av-
enue in Marlinton. 

At Joyce’s request, the
body will be cremated. 

The C & S Fredlock Fu-
neral Home, P.A. is honored
to be serving the Rose fam-
ily at this time.

Obituaries

W e’re not
just a

funeral home,
we’re your friends
and neighbors –
and we’re here to
serve you.

Kimble
Funeral Home and 
Cremation Service
18942 Seneca Trail North

Marlinton

304-799-2500 
kimblefuneralhome.com

KEITH A. KIMBLE,
L.I.C. 

In loving memory of
Betty Rogers Carpenter

October 9, 1926 - 
September 28, 2020

Loved and missed
by family  and friends

Wallace & Wallace, Inc. 
Funeral Chapel and Crematory

Providing superior service at reasonable prices and 
supporting the community since 1928.

Arbovale • 304-456-4277                       Lewisburg • 304-645-2060
J. L. “Rusty” Arnold, Licensee-in-Charge                  www.wallaceandwallacefh.com

10/5 Hillsboro Elementary School
         7 a.m. - Noon
10/11 Cass Physical Therapy Office, Rt. 66
         7 a.m. - Noon                                

Take charge of your health—
get a comprehensive screening that includes

cardiac, liver, cholesterol, hematology,
thyroid function, and electrolytes.
All tests hugely discounted!

Questions?
Please contact

Susan Wilkins at
304-799-7400, ext.

1009 or swilkins@
pmhwv.org.

No appointment necessary! It is recommended 
to fast 12 hours prior to having bloodwork done. 

Executive I                       $25 
Executive I + PSA (men only) $30 
Vitamin D                        $25 
Vitamin B12                      $25
A1C                                 $15 
Bone Density                    $10
(not available at all sites)

Health
Fair

Save 

almost 

95% OFF

the regular 

cost!

Site Changes — This year’s sites will be located in
main central locations only, but with expanded
hours to accommodate more people. We regret that
we cannot return to a full Health Fair schedule, but
hope that this year’s expanded sites into the
Hillsboro and Cass/Green Bank areas will help more
individuals receive services. 
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a $5 per column inch charge thereafter.



Herold said she had
stopped raising butterflies –
until last year, when she
found a pickle jar with a
caterpillar in it. Someone
had dropped one off to her
while she was on vacation,
and she enjoyed getting back
into monitoring the meta-
morphosis so much that she
decided to do it at the library
this summer.

“There were several out
here, and I thought it would
be fun,” she said.

Herold added that she has
a strict “Do not touch” rule
for the library’s milkweed
plants because she wants to
make sure the caterpillars
have plenty to snack on each
year.

It was timely that Herold
chose to help the caterpillars
this summer because it was
in July when the monarch
butterfly was classified as
endangered on the Interna-
tional Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature Red List of
Threatened Species.

“I know there’s so much
more that is going on, on a
much bigger scale, so I can’t
say I’m saving the butter-
flies, but I like to help as
many as I can,” Herold said.

Along with the four butter-
flies she helped at the library,
Herold also helped relocate
30 caterpillars from a field
where her brother, Sam, has
cattle.

“My older brother does ro-
tational grazing with his cat-
tle and he let me know that
he was about to move them
to an area where there was a
bunch of milkweed,” she
said. “I relocated them to
other milkweed that was
away from the cows, so they
would hopefully have a bet-
ter chance.”

Usually, when she raised
butterflies, Herold did so by
collecting caterpillars, but
this year, she was able to
start from the very begin-
ning.

“This time, I actually had
one from egg,” she said. “I
had never done that before. I
was outside and I saw a but-

terfly come to some of the
short milkweed where it gets
mowed and I watched her
lay eggs. I didn’t want it to
get mowed down, so I
brought them in, and looked
up how to best keep the eggs.

“You don’t really have to
do anything,” she continued.
“They just do their thing. I
had two that hatched from
eggs, and they were the tini-
est things I had ever seen. I
didn’t imagine they would be
so small.”

In the display with the
Mason jars, Herold had sev-
eral books about monarch
butterflies which were often
checked out this summer by
interested visitors. Herold
also did research into
monarch butterflies and

found some intriguing facts
she shared.

“It’s fascinating that
they’ve been studied so
much and we still don’t
know how they know what
to do,” she said. “I read an
article once that talked about
how scientists tracked the
path of the monarch butterfly
[during their migration].
They do their migration over
some large body of water
–  they all turn and they go
around something – but
there’s nothing there. So, ge-
ographically, they found that
hundreds of thousands or
millions of years ago, there
was a mountain there and
they had to fly around it. It’s
not there anymore, but they
still fly around. I just love

that.”
Monarch butterflies make

a one-way trip during their
migration and the offspring
they leave behind will do the
same when they mature. The
lifecycle is ingrained in their
DNA and they automatically
know the path they must
take.

The season of raising but-
terflies is over for this year,
but Herold said she hopes to
continue to help the caterpil-
lars she finds at the library.

Those interested in doing
the same can help by grow-
ing milkweed in their gar-
dens and making sure there
is plenty for the caterpillars
to eat so they can make a
chrysalis and emerge a
monarch.
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WELLCCOME
DR. QUINTIN BRUBAKE
Dr. Brubaker is now seeing patients. 

Contact us to schedule 
your appointments: 
304-456-5115

NEW ours fH foor our Green Bank 
Health Care Center:

Monday – Friday
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Monday – Friday
8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Starting October 4th, the pharma

under our ownership as Commu
fCare Pharmacy of Green Bank!

tyAlll Pocahontas Coun y patients 
 be eligible fwilll foor our discount 

drug pricing program and mail
prescription services.
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Pocahontas
Producers

For more information, please call
PPCA Mgr. Sherry Sullenberger,

540-499-2718, or the WVU
Extension Office  at  304-799-4852.

Sale Report 
September 16

Steers–ML1 • B/BWF
Weight ........................Price/100#
301-400#.........................$207.50
401-450#..............................$200
451-500# ........................$199.50
501-550# ........................$199.50
551-600#..............................$180     
601-650# ......................$165-168     
701-800# .............................$165

Heifers – ML1 • B/BWF
Weight ........................Price/100#
401-500#..............................$154
501-600#..............................$145
601-700# ......................$130-140

TACKLE EVERY TASK.

WHATEVER NEEDS DOING, THERE’S 
A DEFENDER UP FOR THE CHALLENGE.

Our lineup is built extra tough with industry-leading utility features to 
take you beyond the daily grind. Anywhere you need it, the Defender 
gets the job done right. And right now, there’s never been more 
options for you to fi nd what you need.

2022 DEFENDER DPS 
HD7

NEW 2022 DEFENDER MAX 
LONE STAR CAB

© 2022 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affi  liates. In the USA, products are distributed by BRP US Inc. BRP reserves the right to discontinue or change specifi cations, prices, designs, 
features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. BRP recommends that all SxS drivers take a training course. SxSs can be hazardous to operate. Never carry passengers on any SxS not specifi cally 
designed by the manufacturer for such use. Carefully read the vehicle’s operator’s guide. Follow all instructional and safety material and observe applicable laws and regulations. SxSs are for off -road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your 
safety, the operator and passenger(s) must wear a helmet, eye protection and applicable protective clothing. Always remember that riding, alcohol and drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speed and be particularly careful on diffi  cult terrain. 
Always ride responsibly and safely. See your authorized BRP dealer for details and visit can-amoff road.com.

Advertising
Deadline 

is Monday 
at noon.

Call 
304-799-4973

As for handmade goods,
visitors could have easily
wrapped up their Christmas
shopping with all there was
to buy – jewelry, clothing,
baked and canned goods,
pottery, art and even wool
dryer balls. 

A great time was had by
all, as they milled around
town and enjoyed the
tongue-in-cheek competi-
tion, visited with friends and
visitors around the vendor
tents and grooved to the
eclectic music performed at
Discovery Junction.

It was clear – nothing can
dampen the fun that the
RoadKill Cook-off and Au-
tumn Harvest Festival  bring
– even if we did have to wait
two years for it to return. 

RoadKill,
from page 1

Butterfly,
from page 1



Thursday, 
September 28, 1922

Wallace Phillips and
Dewey Rose, who escaped
from the Monterey jail, were
captured near Elkins. They
are being held on a charge of
robbing a store at Mill Gap.
The third man to break jail,
young Ryder, is still at large.

- - -
Mrs. Lydia J. Beverage

presented this office with a
lot of fine peaches. We asked
for the name, but she said
they were just peaches. And
they were peaches, too – a
little larger than a baseball.
Mrs. Beverage’s boys are
lumber men, but she stays by
the farm, but that does not
keep her busy and she puts in
her spare time on the loom
and knitting machine.

- - -
On next Thursday, Octo-

ber 5, a car will be loaded at
Seebert, to contain the four
winning calves of the calf
club project, three winning
hogs of the pig club project;
three coops of chickens of
the poultry project; and eight
sewing exhibits. All these
exhibits are to be shown at
the State 4-H Fair at
Charleston, October 10 – 15,
to compete with exhibitors
from the other counties of
the state.

CALF CLUB
On Monday afternoon,

October 2nd, at F. P. Kidd’s
farm at Hillsboro, nine regis-
tered Hereford heifer calves
from Callison Brothers’ herd
will be distributed to boys
and girls for first year club
work.

These calves will be
placed with boys and girls of
Pocahontas county on the
same plans and conditions as
last year. In addition, the
contract is more favorable,
the prizes will be bigger and
the calves better.

These calves are largely
sired by Bullion 15th. This
bull is considered by cattle
men of West Virginia to be
the leading polled Hereford
sire in the state.

ACCIDENTAL 
SHOOTING

On Sunday afternoon,

John Wooddell, aged 19
years, was brought to the
Marlinton Hospital, desper-
ately wounded from a pistol
shot.

On Sunday forenoon,
about 11 o’clock, young
Wooddell and Clyde Nicho-
las, a young man of about the
same age, were fooling with
a 32 special revolver which
belonged to the latter. Nich-
ols was putting cartridges in
the gun, and it went off, the
bullet striking Wooddell in
the side, penetrating the liver
and one lung and doing other
damage. The bullet lodged
beneath the skin on the back.
Wooddell is desperately
wounded and suffered a
great loss of blood, but there
is some hopes of his recov-
ery.

The wounded man is the
son of Mrs. Cinda Wooddell
and the late Adam Wooddell.

FIRE ALARM
The town was aroused at

twelve o’clock Tuesday
night by the fire alarm. The
blaze was in the boiler room
of the ice plant, and was put

out before the prompt re-
sponse of the hose compa-
nies. David Spitzer was
going to his work at the light
plant and saw the fire before
it had gained much headway.

WEST VIRGINIA’s
CAPITOL

West Virginia’s new capi-
tal, the general exterior de-
sign of which has been
approved by the State Capi-
tol Commission, when com-
pleted, will be classed
among the finest buildings in
the world. The commission,
which has charge of the en-
tire project, will have at its
disposal $9,500,000 author-
ized by the last session of the
legislature for a new state
house to take the place of the
historic old building de-

Thursday, 
October 2, 1947

State Stock Round-Up
The 17th annual West Vir-

ginia Livestock Round-up
was highly successful. It was
the first annual 4-H baby
beef show. Moffett McNeel,
of Hillsboro, had a baby beef
in the offering. In the auction
this steer of about 1,000
pounds brought 31 cents.

In the 4-H sheep show,
Moffett McNeel took first
place in showmanship.

In the Shropshire class, the
reserve champion went to
Randall Cutlip, of Beard; the
Hampshire champion, Mary
Etta Smith, of Mill Point; the
Dorset champion and reserve
champion to Fred Johnson,
of Marlinton.

In the Future Farmers of
America Showmanship
class, second place went to
Albert Wilfong, of Green-
bank.

In the 4-H showmanship
class, the second place went

to Joel Hannah, of Arbovale.
In the Future Farmers o

America steer class, the
champion was owned by
Joel Hannah…

FIELD NOTES
Down at the home of Mrs.

Mattie Hinkle at Hillsboro, a
mother cat has adopted and
is raising a little fox squirrel.
In cutting timber, the mother
squirrel was killed, and Okie
Hinkle brought the baby
squirrel home to see if the
mother cat would let it nurse
along with her kittens. She
did, and the squirrel is pros-
pering.

- - -
I have learned some more

about the intimate family life
of mud turtles. I knew the
mother mud turtle along in
June went out on dry land,
dug a hole, deposited therein
a dozen or so tough skinned
eggs, covered up the hole
and returned to the water. I
knew, too, that along about
August, leather-skinned little

turtles, about the size of half
dollars, dug themselves out
of the nest hole to become
prey for about every predator
of land, water and air, in-
cluding mud turtles. I have
seen them inside of black
bass.

Down at the pond near the
residence of county superin-
tendent Eric Clutter, this year
a mud turtle was seen laying
her eggs on high ground near
the pond. During the weeks
it took the eggs to hatch, the
mother turtle was often ob-
served near the place of the
nest as if setting watch
thereon. To prove for sure
whether the old girl was ac-
tually paying any attention to
the nest, a stick would be laid
upon the place where the
eggs were buried. Every
time, some time during the
next night, the stick would
be pushed aside.

The eggs were dug up for
examination and counting.
There were thirteen in all.
Some were taken and put
into another hole. These did
not hatch; the others did.

Weddings
Miss Anna Grace Puffen-

barger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Puffenbarger, of

Hillsboro, became the bride
of Jack Lewis Rase, Seaman
Second Class, United States
Navy, on Monday evening,
July 28, 1947, in a single
ring ceremony that took
place at the bride’s home…

- - -
Announcement is being

made of the marriage of Miss
Nina H. Wright, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
Sparks, of Somerset, Vir-
ginia, and Virgil H. Fowler,
son of Mrs. Margaret Fowler,
of Hillsboro, and the late W.
J. Fowler… Following the
ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride
for the families and their
friends.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Howard D. Beverage, Fri-
day, September 26, 1947, a
son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gaber, Saturday, September
27, 1947, a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Berlin A. Irvine, a son,
named Dolan Wade.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Adkison, a son,
named George David.

S891  Not all companies are licensed or operate in all states. Not 
all products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for 
company licensure and territory information.

Auto • Home • Business • Life

Jeff Stalnaker
Pioneer Insurance Agency Inc 
200 Davis Ave 
Elkins, WV 26241-3814
304-636-2300
304-636-2300

John Eilers, D.O.
BOARD CERTIFIED

                                                                       

Family             Practice

Please call for      an appointment

BIG SPRING CLINIC

304-572-4410
Monday & Friday 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesday 8 a.m. - Noon 

DEER CREEK CLINIC

304-456-5050
Tuesday & Thursday 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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ADULTS AND CHILDREN attending Sunday School at the Huntersville Presbyterian Church in the 1890s.
Names noted at the top of the photo are H. Patterson, James Doyle, H. M. Lockridge, and J. W. which may be
J. Willis Baxter. (Pocahontas County Historical Society Collection, ID: PHS002155)

Access the “Preserving Pocahontas” Digital Library at www.pocahontaspreservation.org or www.preserving
pocahontas.org

If you have historical records or photographs to be scanned for the county Historical Archive contact Preser-
vation Officer B. J. Gudmundsson at 304-799-3989 or email info@pocahontaspreservation.org  Prints of pho-
tographs are available.

B. J. Gudmundsson, Preservation Officer

Fifty Years
Ago

Jane Price Sharp, Editor

Seventy-Five Years Ago
Calvin W. Price, Editor

100-Years-Ago
in The Pocahontas Times
Calvin W. Price, Editor

Sunday School at Huntersville – circa 1890

Pocahontas County 
Bicentennial 
1821- 2021

Footsteps through History

Thursday, 
September 28, 1972

September 25, 1972,
marks the 240th anniversary
of the landing of the Way-
bright families in America.
Arriving from Port Rotter-
dam into Port Philadelphia
on the ship “Loyal Judith” on
September 25, 1732.

Having left Bavaria Easter
Sunday and a tributary of the
beautiful Blue Danube on
foot near Anabach, they cov-
ered over 50 miles to the
headwaters of the “River
Neckar,” where they took to
a raft and then floated to the
forks of the water at the
“Rhine River” and Man-
heim, Germany. From Man-
heim they went by boat to
Rotterdam to ship out…

The original passport and
big German Family Bible
have been in possession of
the Kessler families of Troy,
Ohio, for many years; they
are descendants of George
Butterbaugh and Sarah Way-
bright, a daughter of Jacob
and Elizabeth Fetters Way-
bright…

The very name Waybright
in its original form “Wein-
brecht” meant “Bright
Wine,” it seeming their name
was from the ancient ability
to make the finest of wines.

Their many musical tal-
ents through the years, as ev-

idenced by both the Way-
brights and their kinsmen,
the Arbogasts, seem to re-
flect the same talents of their
ancestry…

WEDDING
A candlelight double ring

ceremony uniting Marsha
Simmons and Mark A. Kane
was performed Friday even-
ing, August 25, 1972, at
seven-thirty o’clock in the
Oak Grove Presbyterian
Church at Hillsboro.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Sim-
mons, of Droop, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kane, of
Durbin.

The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Cecil
Dalton before an altar of
white daisies and gladioli
and two seven branch cande-
labra holding lighter tapers.
The candle lighters were
Claude Simmons and Dur-
wood Register. Miss Cornell
Moore, of Marlinton, played
the traditional wedding
music…

BIRTH
Born to SP.5 (c) and Mrs.

Freddie L. Greer, of Ab-
erdeen Proving Ground,
Maryland, a daughter, named
Ava Anne.

see 50 pg 16

Thursday, 
October 1, 1897

LIEUT. PERRY, the arctic
explorer has just returned
from Meteoric Island in the
far northern regions. He
brought with him a mete-
orite. It measures twelve by
eighteen feet and weighs one
hundred tons. Its composi-
tion is very similar to that of
the material used for plate
armor on war ships and looks
like nickeled steel.

MOST OF the corn of the
county suffered frost-bite
last week and the fields
turned white. It made terribly
dry cutting. Those who had
corn binders fully appreci-
ated the blessing this year.
On one farm in the Levels, a
crop of forty-two acres of
drilled corn was harvested in
five days.

A PLEASANT home wed-
ding at the home of S. B.
Moore, Edray, September
22nd, A. R. Gay and the
beautiful and accomplished
Miss Flora E. Moore were
united in the bonds of holy
matrimony. The happy cou-
ple started at once for Wash-
ington amid the congratu-
lations of friends.

A BUNCH of twenty-odd
two year old cattle were sold
by J. K. Bright of Academy,
to Griffith & Stout of Penn-
sylvania. They weighed
1,130. An offer to leg them at
$36 a head was refused.
They brought, after being
weighted, nearly $40. They,
with other cattle, will be
driven a distance of 178
miles over land to Pennsyl-
vania…

FOR SEVERAL weeks
there have been much trou-
ble and anxiety, as well as
suffering and many deaths,
from yellow fever in various
places in the southern and
southwestern states. It would
seem from the latest news
that the disease is on the
wane and the fever may soon
disappear. It is feared, how-

ever, that the germs may lie
dormant and break out early
next summer. Sanitary pre-
cautions may prevent this if
used effectively and in time. 

HENRY WARWICK, the
one year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Massie Warwick, of
Fire Creek, has been a griev-
ous sufferer of eczema. His
fond parents spared neither
pains nor expense for the re-
lief of their child. Mrs. War-
wick spent some weeks in
Baltimore with a specialist.
For months the little sufferer
had to be pinioned, hands
and feet, to a pillow to pre-
vent self inflicted injury.
Early in the summer, Mrs.
Warwick brought her family
to Mr. Andrew McLaughlin’s
to spend the heated term. A
month of two since, Mrs.
Warwick ventured to let her
little boy drink the alum
water from a spring in the
vicinity. The improvement is
so marked as to be almost in-
credible. In a few weeks this
emaciated infant covered
with sores became a beauti-
ful bouncing boy, and a hap-
pier mother is hard to find or
one more grateful to Him
that heals our diseases.

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES
Among the earliest settlers

of the Elk region was Joseph
Hannah, a son of Dr. David
Hannah, the Irish emigrant
who lived at the mouth of
Locust Creek. Quite early in
this century he married Eliz-
abeth Burnsides, on the
Greenbrier east of Hillsboro.
She was a sister of the late
Robert Burnsides. Soon after
marriage, he settled on the
“Old Field Fork of Elk.”

His home was on Mill Run
near where William Hannah,
a grandson, now lives. 

This immediate vicinity
seems to have been a place
of more than ordinary impor-
tance in prehistoric times.
One of the most frequented

see History pg 16

see 75 pg 16

see 100 pg 16
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Pocahontas Memorial Hospital

Duncan Road, off US 219 North

304-799-7400

pmhwv.org

Your Health is Our Priority

Main Line: 304-799-7400
To contact any department at Pocahontas Memorial Hospital, please dial
the Main Line at 13047997400.  At any time during the message, you may
dial the fourdigit extension for the person or department you wish to
reach.  If you do not know the department you need, you may speak to the
Operator.

Clip-Out Phone
Directory

ADMINISTRATION .........................1020
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC

.......................................304-799-1075
BUSINESS OFFICE..........................1300
CARDIOPULMONARY THERAPY....1310
CASE MANAGEMENT.....................1311
COVID-19 TESTING HOTLINE 2619
DIABETES EDUCATION .................1032 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ..........1302
EMS................................................1315
GIFT SHOP.....................................1083 
LABORATORY ..................................1309

MEDICAL RECORDS ......................1308
NURSES’ STATION..........................1303
OUTPATIENT INFUSION CLINIC 2610
PHARMACY .................................... 1306
PHYSICAL THERAPY.......................1307
PUBLIC RELATIONS .......................1009
PULMONOLOGY CLINIC 304-799-1070 
QUALITY ASSURANCE....................1046 
RADIOLOGY....................................1305
REGISTRATION/FRONT DESK .....1314 
RURAL HEALTH CLINIC ...............1301
SNOWSHOE CLINIC ....304-799-1072

Pocahontas Memorial
Hospital strongly en
courages patients to

establish a regular medical
home and not delay treatment
of chronic conditions or
emergency care.  During the
last two years, it has been easy
to neglect regular, routine
appointments and screenings
as many elective and nec
essary surgeries were
cancelled.  

If you have put off routine appoint
ments to check up on chronic conditions
or receive annual screenings or tests,
please schedule them now!  PMH has
primary care clinics in two different lo
cations, making finding a medical home
more convenient than ever.

PMH’s Rural Health Clinic is located
inside the hospital, open Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
with a variety of providers to choose
from, including Dr. Julie Hare, MD; Dr.
Jennifer Beverage, DO; Donna Lidel
Burley, FNP; Karen Melton, FNP; J.
Copley, PAC; and Valarie Monico, PAC.

You may schedule an appointment at
the RHC by calling 3047996200.

Our Snowshoe Mountain Clinic,
staffed by Valarie Monico, is currently
closed.  But we hope to announce a
new location very soon.

Our new Hillsboro Clinic, located in
the former Browning Clinic on Rt. 219
in Hillsboro, is open on Mondays and
Wednesdays and staffed by J. Copley,
PAC.  Call 3047997400 to schedule an
appointment at Hillsboro.

Our hospital and clinics are prepared
to care for patients with any type of
condition, while keeping them safe.

Please do not put off a minor problem
that could become a major problem

down the road.

No symptoms/travel need: call
Outpa�ent Tes�ng at 3047997400
ext. 2619. Available Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.  Noon.

With symptoms: call the Rural Health
Clinic at 3047997400 ext 1105,
Monday through Friday. Symptoma�c
pa�ents must be seen by a provider.
Tes�ng is also available at the Hillsboro
clinic. Call 3047997400.

Always leave a message if no answer! Your call will be returned the same
day if during normal business hours.

Our Emergency Room is always open a�er hours and on weekends if you
need assistance. 

COVID-19 TESTING
UPDATE

Need a COVID19 test for school or travel?

We encourage you to make  one of
our locations your medical home

Factors that lower or increase risk of transmission
Length of �me: How long were you with the infected person?

Longer expo
sure �me in
creases the risk
of transmission
(for example,
contact longer
than 15 minutes
is more likely to
result in trans
mission than two
minutes of contact).

Cough or heavy breathing: Was the infected person coughing, singing,
shou�ng, or
breathing
heavily?

Ac�vi�es like
coughing,
singing, shout
ing, or breathing
heavily due to
exer�on in
crease the risk of
transmission.

Symptoms: Did the infected per
son have symptoms at the �me? 

Being around people who are
symptoma�c increases the risk of
transmission.

Masks: Were you or the infected person or both wearing a respirator
(for example, N95) or highquality mask?

If one person
was wearing a
mask, the risk of
transmission is
decreased, and
if both people
were wearing
masks, the risk
is substan�ally
decreased. Risk
is also lower if the mask or respirator is a type that offers greater protec�on.

Ven�la�on and filtra�on: How wellven�lated was the space?
More outdoor

air can decrease
the risk of trans
mission. Being
outside would be
lower exposure
risk than being in
doors, even with
good ven�la�on
and filtra�on;
both of those op
�ons would be lower risk than being indoors with poor ven�la�on or filtra�on.
See the Interac�ve Home Ven�la�on Tool.

Distance: How
close was the in
fected person to
you?

Being closer to
someone who is in
fected with COVID19
increases the risk of
transmission.
Crowded se�ngs can raise your likelihood of being close to someone with
COVID19.

Learning about how COVID19 spreads and the
factors that can increase or decrease that risk can
help you make informed choices.

The following ques�ons are wri�en in past tense
to help you assess the likelihood that you were

infected when you were around a person with
COVID19. If mul�ple factors below indicate higher
transmission risk, you should follow the steps for
what to do if you are exposed.

You can also ask yourself the same ques�ons, but

about future interac�ons with others, to help you
decide what preven�on ac�ons to take. If mul�ple
factors below indicate higher transmission risk, you
should consider adding more preven�on ac�ons.

Understanding Exposure Risks



By Logan Wimer

Friday, September 23, the Pocahontas
County High School Warriors faced
off with the Richwood Lumberjacks in

the annual Axe Bowl. 
After four hard fought losses with top

teams in the previous weeks, the Warriors
were hungry for a win. 

PCHS came out on top over the Lumber-
jacks 54-0. 

The offensive line was able to hold their

blocks so their team could score almost at
will. Touchdowns came from freshman #5
Hayden Moore (1), Seniors #11 Evan Ham-
rick (1), Senior #2 Ryan Halterman scoring
once after a pick-six, and Senior #6 Braeden
Hayhurst scoring five touchdowns including
a 94-yard marathon to the end-zone. 

The Warrior defense completely shut out
the Lumberjacks. 

Congratulations, Warriors!
PCHS will host the East Hardy Cougars

Friday, September 30.

The Pocahontas County
High School Lady
Warriors soccer team

traveled to Pikeview Septem-
ber 20 for a 5-1 win over the
Lady Panthers.

The Lady Warriors led the
Lady Panthers 2-0 at half-
time. The Lady Warriors
scored three more goals in the
second  half, and the Lady
Panthers scored only one for
a final score of 5-1 Pocahon-
tas. 

Scorers were forwards
Eden Smith, Kelsi Taylor (2)
and Riley Pollack (2). 

Assists on these goals were
from forwards and midfield-

ers Emma Riffe (2), K. Tay-
lor, Mileya Bircher and
Smith.

Additional shots on goal
were from forwards and mid-
fielders Riffe, Bircher, Kynlee
Wilfong and Mallori McCoy.

Defenders and midfielders
Mackenzie Taylor, Andrea
Alderman, TaLisa Arbogast,
Isabella Bauserman, Riffe,
Bircher and McCoy stole
and/or cleared the ball out of
the defensive field 31 times.

Goalkeeper Shayla Bennett
saved eight goals and allowed
one.

The team’s record is 5
wins, 2 ties, 3 losses. They
have scored 35 goals, saved

The Axe Bowl 2022

Lady Warriors
bring home a win

VVOTE
PAUL S.

                                  HOUSE OF DELEGATES
                             46TH DISTRICT
EASTERN GREENBRIER AND SOUTHERN POCAHONTAS COUNTIES

WWW.PAULDETCH.COM
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT PAUL DETCH
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HILLSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is proud to announce its September Stu-
dents of the Month. Each student was chosen by their teacher for following the
Hillsboro Elementary mission statement and showing good character: “We will be
learners. We will be respectful. We will be successful. Because we are RED DEV-
ILS! Congratulations to these fine students: Front row, l to r: Emma Pugh – First
Grade; Kimber Teter – Kindergarten; Daisy Hefner – Second  Grade. Back
row: Kendyl Hummel –Third Grade; Autumn Hively – Fifth Grade; and Levi
Irvine – Fourth Grade. Photo courtesy of Dana Cutlip

HES September 
Students of the Month

Highland County’s
annual Hands &
Harvest Festival re-

turns with countywide fall
fun during the weekend of
October 7 – 9, and every-
one is invited to celebrate
the traditions, harvest and
crafts found in this rural
mountain community.

From farms to a fire
tower, visitors can experi-
ence the sights and tastes of
the season while viewing
the beautiful countryside of
fall foliage.   On the self-
guided Harvest Trail, the
public is invited to take part
in traditional fall staples
like cider pressing, making
apple butter, picking pump-
kins at local farms, touring
maple sugar camps, or they
can try something different
like viewing the process of
creating colorful barn quilts
or taking a tour of a mini
equine sanctuary.   While
traveling, guests can get
their Virginia Maple Syrup
Trail passports stamped at
five sugar camps
( w w w. v i r g i n i a m a p l e
syrup.com).  New commu-
nity activities and attrac-
tions include a 5K Fall
Color Run, gemstone min-
ing, or a sneak peek of the
historic Jones/McCoy
House Museum.  Past sta-
ples like Valley AeroSpace
Team Rocket Launches, the
restored Sounding Knob
Fire Tower, annual sweater
and used book sales, and
local artist demonstrations
provide unique memories
for the entire family.   

Free entertainment
abounds beginning Friday
afternoon with bluegrass
music on the courthouse
lawn with Eyes on Him, or
enjoy the acoustic duo of
Mike Eye and Cory
Thomas at Big Fish Cider.
The Original Rhondels re-

turn to The Highland Cen-
ter Saturday night. 

An old-fashioned Street
Dance Sunday afternoon
on Spruce Street in Mon-
terey with one of Virginia’s
oldest clogging groups, the
Little Switzerland Clog-
gers, as well as local square
dance callers Ellen and Eu-
gene Ratcliffe for a rollick-
ing performance and
interactive family fun.  

An Arts and Crafts Ven-
dor Market on the High-
land County Courthouse
Lawn will offer one-of-a-
kind items such as pottery,
baskets, jewelry, wool
items, paintings, rescued
wood creations and much
more to get an early start on
holiday shopping.  

The Friday Highland
Farmers Market and Puff’s
BBQ will be open on the
Courthouse Lawn, as well,
with Big Fish Cider close
by, and specialty fall-
themed menus at local
restaurants are sure to
please.

Attend the grand opening
of the Doe Hill Mercantile
that will include an Heir-
loom Seed and Daffodil
Bulb Swap.   

A full schedule of activi-
ties can be found at www.
highlandcounty.org/hands-
harvest-festival.  

The Hands & Harvest
Festival is brought to you
by the Highland County
Chamber of Commerce.
Top sponsors include Fair
Lawn Farm and the High-
land County Arts Council.

Hands & Harvest
Festival  ~ Celebrate
fall in the mountains



to one year in the Regional Jail on the of-
fense of Battery and not less than one year
nor more than five years in the State Peni-
tentiary for the offense of Possession with
Intent to Deliver A Schedule II Controlled
Substance, Methamphetamine. These sen-
tences are to run concurrent to each other,
but consecutive with Randolph County sen-
tences. Morrison was fined $2,000 and as-
sessed court costs. He was given credit for
506 days served.

A bond reduction hearing was held in the
case the State vs Jerry Schoolcraft, 60, of

Buckeye, wherein the defendant appeared by
video from the Southern Regional Jail. De-
fense counsel asked that bond be reduced to
$5,000 cash or surety with $95,000 personal
recognizance with the condition of home in-
carceration. The state objected due to the na-
ture of this case and the victims and
witnesses involved. The court directed a
combined bond of $100,000 cash or surety
and $200,000 personal recognizance with
the conditions of monitored home incarcer-
ation and no contact with alleged victims,
witnesses or anyone involved in this case.
Schoolcraft was indicted on Four Counts
Sexual Assault in the Second Degree, a
felony.

Third Annual Breast
Cancer Awareness Walk
Monday, October 3, on the
Greenbrier River Trail by the
Community Wellness Center
between 4 and 6 p.m. for an
“at your own pace” educa-
tional walk.  Free T-shirts for
the first 50 people who com-
plete the walk.

Budding Bookworms at
Green Bank Library Wed-
nesdays at 10:30 a.m. begin-
ning September 21. Story
time and play group for chil-
dren age 5 and younger, ac-
companied by a grown up.
Cancelled when schools are
closed.

MEETINGS
Allegheny Post 117 Tues-

day, October 3, 6 p.m. at  Ar-
bovale Community Center.

Everyone is encouraged to
attend.

Pocahontas County Dem-
ocratic Executive Commit-
tee organizational meeting
Monday, October 17, 6 p.m.
at McClintic Library. For
more information, call 304-
799-4746.

PARKS AND REC
Third Annual Scarecrow

Build-Off, Hay and support
will be provided and can be
picked up at the Community
Wellness Center in Marlin-
ton beginning Thursday,
September 29 or at the Green
Bank Library beginning Fri-
day, September 30. Entries
are due October 7. For more
information or to register,
call 799-7386.

Yoga “Sessions in the
Park” are moving inside for
the winter! Saturdays, 10:30
a.m. at the Community Well-
ness Center in Marlinton

Yoga, at Cass Community

Center, Fridays, 5:30 p.m.
Tae Kwon Do, Wednes-

days, 6-7:30 p.m. at Wellness
Center in Marlinton

Circuit Strength Train-
ing class, Mondays and
Wednesdays 5 to 6 p.m. 

Zumba Tuesdays at 5:30
p.m. and Thursdays at 5 p.m.
Instructor: Kelly Shifflett. 

with an increased risk of de-
mentia. The study, published
in the prestigious journal Na-
ture in April 2021, asserts
that people in their 50s, 60s
and 70s who get only six
hours or less of sleep have a
30 percent higher chance of
developing dementia than
those getting seven or more
hours of sleep. 

And what makes this study
even more chilling is that this
risk persists despite the qual-
ity of lifestyle factors. This
makes sense because it is be-
lieved that sleep is absolutely
crucial in ridding the brain of
something called beta-amy-
loid and Tau proteins.

Both proteins are associ-
ated with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and accumulate in the
brain during the day. During
sleep, the brain cells and
conductive tissue shrink, cre-
ating space between brain
cells. Getting enough sleep is

necessary for the brain to
cleanse itself of this debris.

So, even if we take all
other precautions through
exercise, diet and cerebral
activity, we still increase our
risk for dementia if we do
not get enough quality sleep.

The bottom line
For most people, a diagno-

sis of dementia, Alzheimer’s
or otherwise, is every bit as
devastating as any other ter-
minal disease, maybe worse.
The cognitive functions that
allow us to recognize others,
maintain independence, and
recall precious memories are
hugely important; they de-
fine who we are.

We know that we will
slowly slide into a deep and
endless fog, one from which
we will never return.

So, dear reader, in the ab-
sence of a cure, if there ex-
ists a way to minimize the
chances of dementia, should-
n’t we make the time and ef-
fort to do so? 

Perhaps we really can
walk away from dementia. 

“The bottom line is we
know physical activity sup-
ports good cardiovascular
health – and what’s good for
the heart is good for the
brain. Find something you
enjoy doing and stick to it.”
Dr. Claire Sexton, Senior Di-
rector of Scientific Programs
and Outreach at the Alz-
heimer’s Association.

In next week’s For Your
Consideration, we’ll taste a
real delicacy from the deep
woods, one from the en-
chanting world of fungi.

Ken Springer
Ken1949bongo@gmail.com

The citation list for this
and the preceding article is
quite long, but I will make it
available upon request.
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Crazy Harry's says:

MUMS!
Lots of COLORS!

GOOD
SELECTION!
• CORN

FODDERSHOCKS
• ORNAMENTAL

PUMPKINS
AND GOURDS 
• STRAW BALES

Crazy Harry’s
Greenhouses

Open seven days a week
at 9 a.m.  

Beverly 5-Lane, South of Elkins 
304-636-4051

34906 Midland Trail East
Caldwell, WV 24925

MARKET REPORT
September 23, 2022 

Steers
401 - 500# .........................$168 - 211
501 - 600# ....................$165 - 187.50
601 - 700# .........................$160 - 180
701 - 800# .........................$160 - 177
801 - 900# .........................$155 - 175
901 - 1000 .........................$156 - 160   

Heifers
301 - 400# ....................$140 - 182.50
401 - 500# .........................$145 - 175
501 - 600# ........................$150  - 168  
601 - 700# .........................$145 - 165
701 - 800# ........................$140  - 155
801 -900# ...................................$140

Cows ...............$54 - 87 (Avg. $75.77)

Weaned - 
Preconditioned Sale 

December 9
STRONG SALES EVERY

FRIDAY AT 2 p.m.
Thanks, everyone, for  your support!

The Myers Family

Brandon Myers,  Managing Member

For more information:
Call  304-667-2178

clx@hotmail.com

Think
FALL!

•Straw 
•Pumpkins 

•Corn
Shocks

We will be closed
September 30 and
October 1 – Hope

to see you at
Huntersville
Traditions

Days!

WADE FARM & FEED
304-799-6468

Corporation Curve, Marlinton

BUCKEYE 
COUNTRY MART
304-799-6880
and BUCKEYE
HOME, FARM

& GARDEN
304-799-0860

Arrive this week!
Both stores!

POPESPocahontas Outdoor Power Equipment Service
1/4 mile east of Rt. 219 on Denmar Road, Hillsboro

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday by appointment 304-653-4988

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
NOW'S THE TIME FOR PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE ON CHAIN-SAWS,
LOG SPLITTERS AND OTHER COLD
WEATHER POWER EQUIPMENT. 

A-1 Pumping - Septic Tank Pumping & InstallationDurbin, WV • 304-456-4505
Quality Service – Affordable rates, starting at $375 • Certified, Licensed Installation & Repairs

to paperless billing I
would have to pay $2.50
each month to continue re-
ceiving monthly paper state-
ments.  I said it wasn’t really
important for us to get  paper
statements so, since Shentel
already had my email ad-
dress I authorized them to
start sending statements elec-
tronically but I didn’t want to
open a Shentel online ac-
count.  That wasn’t good
enough.  I had to start an ac-
count in order to receive pa-
perless statements.  At this
point I was getting irritated
that I was being forced to
comply with newly rigid pro-
cedures.  

Next, I was told that, start-

ing October 1, I would have
to authorize Shentel to ac-
cess my bank account every
month to take payment
through online billing or else
incur a different fee of $2.50
to continue paying via online
banking or with a check
through the mail.  

That’s when I got really
upset because I  realized that
Shentel wanted to stop pay-
ing for typical expenses for
billing and payment process-
ing - and shift those costs to
customers who want to con-
tinue receiving paper state-
ments and paying with
checks sent through the mail
– which would primarily be
older customers like me.  I
refused to authorize partici-
pation in Shentel’s online bill
payment system and said I
would continue making on-

line payments through online
banking.  I said receiving
electronic payments con-
trolled by me was the same
cost to them – near zero –
and that I shouldn’t be re-
quired to authorize Shentel
to take funds from my bank
account to avoid a monthly
fee for sending them money
electronically. I was told the
fee would be waived for one
month to give me time to
complain in writing – which
I intend to do.  

I encourage all Shentel
customers to take a close
look at their bills and see
whether they are incurring
new junk fees to pay for
what are normally the costs
of doing business with the
public.  

Jay Miller
Hillsboro

Letter, from
page 4

Calendar,
from page 4

Your, from
page 3

Court, from page 2

out exactly how much office
space will be needed in any
new annex building. 

VanNostrand said once he
has that information, he will
be better prepared to recom-
mend the best economical ap-
proach, whether to demolish it
and build a new building or
renovate it.  

In other actions at the meet-
ing, the commissioners ap-
proved a resolution which will
allow new 911 employees to
participate in the WV Emer-
gency Medical Services Re-
tirement System (WV
EMSRS,) which 911 Director
Mike O’Brien says will help
him recruit new 911 employ-
ees since the WV EMSRS is
superior to the regular State
Employee Retirement System,
in that it allows workers to re-

tire in 20 years with the same
benefits that the State Em-
ployee Retirement System
provides after 25 years. 

Additionally, the commis-
sion approved the Emergency
Management Performance
Grant award of $23,000, and
authorized the hiring of Erin
Jackson as a part-time 911 Dis-
patcher. 

The commission declined to
assist Craig and Cynthia Ash-
ford in preparing their applica-
tion for a mitigation Recon-
struction Grant to rebuild their
flood-destroyed home. They
said that although they had au-
thorized the Ashford family to
apply for that grant, preparing
the grant application is a pri-
vate matter. 

The commission discussed
the possibility of applying for
a permit to dredge the channel
of the Greenbrier River in sev-
eral areas of the county, in-
cluding the portion of the river
in Marlinton.  No action was

taken at this time, but Helmick
said he will be pursuing this.

The commission also:
•  approved a motion to con-

sider a two-year lease exten-
sion for the West Virginia
Division of Forestry to use
space in the ARC Building in
Marlinton.

• agreed to a Memorandum
of Understanding with the WV
Supreme Court of Appeals
concerning the Family Court,
and approved to increase their
payments to L. Jay Kniceley
from $1,200 a month to $1,500
a month for them to lease the
Family Court building.

• approved the 2021-2022
County Financial Statement,
and the election officials for
the November General elec-
tion.

• appointed David Mc-
Laughlin to an unexpired term
on the County Solid Waste Au-
thority, which will expire June
30, 2026.

Jail, from
page 2
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see Legal Advertisements pg 12
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VENDOR NAME SERVICES SUPPLIES
24 HOUR WRISTBANDS.COM 809.88
4IMPRINT 292.04
ABDO BOOKS 345.18
ABSOLUTE ASSURANCE DRUG 2,141.00
ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED 1,151.89
ADVANTAGE TECHNOLOGY 60,242.31
AED SUPERSTORE 3,606.00
ALLEGHANY CUSTOM PRINTING LLC 543.39
ALLEGHENY DISPOSAL, LLC 30,849.82
AMAZON.COM 119,469.90
AMERICAN ASSOC OF SCHOOL ADMIN 1,130.00
AMERICAN BANKERS INS. 45,762.00
AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE ASSURANCE 3,252.10
AMERICAN FIDELITY 82,245.47
ANDREW'S FOOD EQUIPMENT 3,942.68
ANGEL TRAX 12,840.48
APPALACHIAN AGGREGATES LLC 429.00
APPTEGY, INC. 18,300.00
ASAP 27,388.47
ASTAR ABATEMENT, INC 4,920.00
ASTECH CORPORATION 800.00
B. E. PUBLISHING 1,426.59
BAND SHOPPE 1,019.05
BARNISKY, RAYETTA L. 800.00
BASCOM MAPLE FARMS, INC. 401.21
BATES CARPET & FURNITURE CNTR 3,453.60
BATTERYSHARKS.COM 1,142.56
BEAM, TERRENCE 5,517.38
BERRY HILL IRRIGATION, INC. 3,407.00
BFG SUPPLY 3,145.87
BISER'S RADIO SERVICE 882.00
BLICK ART MATERIALS 451.80
BLUE BIRD BUS SALES 186,736.69
BONAZZO PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS 780.00
BOOK PAL 525.00
BRAME 4,099.77
BREAKERS GALORE INC 1,707.84
BRICKSTREET 1,656.00
BUCKEYE COUNTRY MART LLC 1,870.82
BULBS.COM 599.80
BUY-TWO-WAY-RADIOS.COM 1,848.68
C.I.THORNBURG COMPANY INC 454.84
CALCULATED INDUSTRIES 1,040.88
CARBONE, MARK W 315.00
CAREERSAFE ONLINE 350.00
CDWG 533,622.89
CENGAGE LEARNING 22,308.00
CENTRAL RESTAURANT PRODUCTS 12,123.04
CENTURY GEOPHYSICAL LLC 19,816.00
CHAMPION TRAILERS 1,550.00
CHARLESTON GAZETTE 382.24
CHARLESTON MARRIOTT 938.02
CITCO WATER 1,060.00
CITY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC 99,900.00
CMC SUPPLY 19,406.06
COLE TRUCK PARTS INC. 50,354.08
COLLEGE BOARD SERVICES 2,757.00
COMFORT SUITES 624.00
COMMUNITY CARE OF WV INC 900.00

2021-22 Pocahontas County Board of Education - Expenditures Over $250

INTEGRATED SPEECH 17,920.00
INTER-MOUNTAIN (THE) 344.74
INVESCO INVESTMENT SERVICES 750.00
IRVINE'S WELDING & REPAIR, LLC 985.63
IXL LEARNING 1,950.00
J C EHRLICH CO INC 4,950.00
JAMES & LAW COMPANY 1,928.25
JAMES RIVER EQUIPMENT 291.71
JIM STRAWN & COMPANY 1,000.00
JOHNS HOPKINS CENTER FOR 900.00
JOSTENS, INC. 624.21
KEV GROUP, INC. 7,888.39
KINGMOR SUPPLY, INC. 2,157.00
KING'S TIRE SERVICE 13,308.00
LEE REGER BUILDS, INC 73,337.60
LEGALSHIELD 3,657.72
LEONARD BUILDINGS AND TRUCK 3,616.00
LEPP STORYTELLING 746.00
LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY 1,013.37
LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, INC. 1,602.95
M & L MILLER EXCAVATING, LLC. 1,830.00
MAGNATAG INC 1,123.00
MARENEM, INC 9,605.39
MARLINTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 9,563.54
MARLINTON MIDDLE SCHOOL 6,561.33
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 28,314.45
MASON, MELANIE 12,650.00
MASTER SERVICE CORP 4,942.78
MATHALICIOUS 320.00
MCCOY'S MARKET 382.72
MCGRAW HILL EDUCATION INC 36,720.15
MCNEIL ROOFING 2,777.50
MICHAELS.COM 399.23
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 747.00
MIDAMERICA BOOKS 337.25
MITCHELL CHEVROLET, INC. 35,810.18
MON POWER 305,116.91
MOORE'S READY MIX, INC. 325.12
MOTION PICTURE LICENSING CORP 714.25
MOUNTAINEER FLEXIBLE BENEFITS 96,076.84
NAPA AUTO PARTS 12,773.15
NAPIER, JADE 2,055.00
NATIONAL TRADE SUPPLY INC 1,305.00
NAT'L TECHNICAL HONOR SOCIETY 635.00
NCCER 700.00
NEATHAWK (SJ) 517.42
NEOLA INC 11,665.00
NEPTUNE FLOOD INCORPORATED 2,670.21
NEW RIVER COMMUNITY AND 2,450.00
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 4,556.00
NEWEGG.COM 530.65
NICHOLAS PRINTING, INC. 462.00
NORMA JUDY 295.76
NORTHERN TOOL AND EQUIPMENT 2,162.14
NOVUS GLASS 585.00
OFFICE DEPOT INC 2,329.02
OGLEBAY RESORT 414.06
OLIVER DISTRIBUTING CO 22,352.99
OMNI NASHVILLE 1,514.20
OPEN UP RESOURCES 9,120.00
OSCAR F HENRY COMPANY 3,519.50
PACE ANALYTICAL SERVICES,LLC 4,673.88
PASCO 337.00
PAYPHONE.COM 415.96
PDQ.COM CORPORATION 1,800.00
PEARSON CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 2,644.37
PERMA BOUND 1,154.74
PETERS, WILLIAM TIMOTHY 4,572.20
PIERPONT COMM & TECH COLLEGE 550.00
PITNEY BOWES 3,220.97
PLANBOOK.COM 876.00
PLAY VERSUS INC. 1,350.00
POCAHONTAS CO FREE LIBRARIES 14,000.00
POCAHONTAS CO PREV. COALITION 2,000.00
POCAHONTAS COUNTY COMMISSION 4,686.68
POCAHONTAS COUNTY CONVENTION 750.00
POCAHONTAS COUNTY FAMILY 10,192.11
POCAHONTAS COUNTY HEALTH 2,270.00
POCAHONTAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 20,684.13
POCAHONTAS IGA 3,659.07
POCAHONTAS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 13,798.37
POCAHONTAS TIMES 4,957.15
POSTMASTER 2,608.00
POSTNET WV 102 595.50
PRECISION SAFE SIDEWALKS 4,995.00
PRO ED 322.30
QUILL CORPORATION 11,442.44

CONSECO HEALTH INS. COMPANY 39,798.38
CONTRACT PAPER GROUP, INC. 12,628.00
COOLE SCHOOL 1,300.05
COURTYARD MARRIOTT 1,632.00
CPI 7,398.00
CUMMINS 1,193.79
CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES LLC 10,664.70
D2G GROUP, LLC. 1,214.21
DANIEL'S MAPLE PRODUCTS 821.40
DECKER INC 479.51
DELUXE.COM 600.27
DHGATE.COM 2,355.58
DIAMOND J HEATING/COOLING, LLC 871.00
DIDAX INC 1,282.52
DINN BROS.  1,945.90
DINSMORE & SHOHL LLP 38,500.00
DISCOUNTLOWVOLTAGE.COM 390.60
DOLLAR GENERAL 301.60
EAST SIDE JERSEY DAIRY INC 31,804.27
EBAY@HALF.COM 1,856.92
ECOLAB 3,669.00
EDDIE'S SERVICE CENTER 1,904.00
EDUCATIONAL FUNDING GROUP, INC 10,460.19
EILERS, JOHN, D.O. 1,380.00
EMBASSY SUITES HOTELS 1,590.00
ENCORE SOFTWARE LLC 359.94
EWELL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 325.00
FACILISERV, INC. 6,277.00
FARM TEK 520.65
FILTER SOLUTION USA 5,539.50
FINCASTLE CONSULTING, INC 2,044.00
FIRE & LIFE SAFETY AMERICA INC 10,115.67
FIRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY INC 3,525.00
FIRST EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 350.00
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC 5,383.98
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON 551.34
FRESNO COUNTY 29,250.00
FRONTIER 37,945.98
FRONTIER COMM OF MOUNT. STATE 100,187.58
GARAGE DOOR OPERATORS, INC. 4,622.09
GENERAL SALES COMPANY 1,559.45
GLADE'S BUILDING SUPPLY 8,190.32

GOODALL, LESLIE J. 10,380.00
GORDON FOOD SERVICE 190,660.26
GREAT MINDS PBC 5,029.15
GREEN BANK ELEMENTARY-MILE 10,148.91
GREEN VALLEY BOOK FAIR 2,047.06
GREENBRIER BOWLING CENTER 600.00
GREENBRIER RESORT 470.65
GREENBRIER VALLEY COMMUNITY 1,000.00
HAMPTON INN 1,150.00
HANNAH INSURANCE AGENCY 6,200.00
HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS 843.13
HARRIS SCHOOL SOLUTIONS (DBA) 5,852.00
H-D MEDIA COMPANY LLC 425.50
HIGH ROCKS EDUCATIONAL 389.00
HILLSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4,539.16
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT 43,958.12
HPS LLC 1,700.00
INBODEN ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 8,929.00
INJURED GADGETS 263.56

Pocahontas County Board of Education
Vendor List

June 30, 2021
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RE-ELECT
WILLIAMTY
NESTOR

PRO-JOBS • PRO-LIFE 
PRO-GUN • PRO TRUMP

PAID FOR BY Committee to Elect Ty Nestor, Jeanette Shiflett, Treasurer

REPUBLICAN FOR
HOUSE OF DELEGATES 66th District

Proud to continue representing Northern Pocahontas County

ELECTROBERT “BOB”

SHEETS
A strong, local voice for Pocahontas & Randolph counties
WV House of Delegates, District 66

Paid for by the candidate

A Teacher/Coach for 35 years;
Serving on Pocahontas County Landmarks

Commission and Pocahontas County
Convention and Visitors Bureau Board

see Legal Advertisements pg 13

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

R.E.MICHEL COMPANY LLC 6,262.03
RAYETTA'S LUNCHBOX LLC 812.50
READ NATURALLY 1,725.00
READ TO THEM 1,862.50
REALLY GOOD STUFF, INC. 715.60
REFLECTIVE IMAGE MAN CORP 1,288.00
REGIONAL CHEM LABS. INC. 358.63
RENAISSANCE LEARNING, INC. 4,272.90
RICOH PRODUCTION PRINT 404.49
RON'S TREE SERVICE 1,400.00
ROSE, CHRISTOPHER 9,470.69
ROSE'S EXCAVATING 84,620.00
RPM ELECTRIC 2,452.60
SCENARIO LEARNING, LLC 2,209.35
SCHOLASTIC CLASSROOM MAGAZINES 1,583.52
SCHOLASTIC, INC. 148,862.17
SCHOOL DAYS CHILD CARE 88,013.20
SCHOOL HEALTH CORPORATION 1,107.05
SCHOOL MATE 621.75
SCHOOL NURSE SUPPLY, INC. 898.00
SCHOOL OUTFITTERS 3,122.50
SCHOOL SPECIALTY INC 509.82
SCOTT FLOOR COMPANY INC 2,100.00
SCRIPPS NATIONAL SPELLING BEE 700.00
SECURITECH LLC 7,745.70
SHARE CORPORATION 6,816.55
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 548.83
SIMMONS, STEPHEN 250.00
SLEEP INN 1,004.93
SMART HORIZONS 1,485.00
SMILE WV 7,835.93
SMITH DIANA B. 15,100.00
SORTLY 468.00
SOSMETAL PRODUCTS, INC. 2,800.27
SOUTHEASTERNEQUIPMENT.NET 854.23
SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 95,351.59
SOUTHERN STATES MARLINTON COOP 2,163.70
SPARKLE JANITORIAL PRODUCTS 3,901.26
ST.JOHN NEUMANN CATHOLIC 468.00
STANTON'S SHEET MUSIC 455.43
STAPLES BUSINESS ADVANTAGE 398.24
STAR WELD 1,269.23
STATE ELECTRIC SUPPLY 1,499.33
STEWART, SUZANNE 250.00
STONEWALL RESORT 801.00 801.00
SUPERIOR INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRIES 503.80
SUPPLY HOUSE 5,243.39
T.D.'S CLASSIC TEES 586.50
TAP SERIES LLC 369.05
TEACHERS PAY TEACHERS 522.14
TEACHTOWN, INC. 688.00
THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO 31,311.48
THE OUTHOUSE 5,116.67
THE THRASHER GROUP INC 1,950.00
THOMPSON, MELIA 1,036.09
TMS EQUIP-- NORTHEAST 6,187.53
TODAY'S CLASSROOM 635.31
TOWN OF HILLSBORO 5,986.02
TOWN OF MARLINTON 23,641.36
TRANS-ACT COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 7,198.00
TRAVELERS 33,087.00
TRENTS GENERAL STORE 1,605.02
TRI-COUNTY WHOLESALE PRODUCE 66,371.70
ULINE 2,548.46
UNITED DAIRY, INC. 31,190.44
UNITED HVAC MOTORS LLC 1,799.96
UNITED LABORATORIES 2,102.77
UNITED REFRIGERATION 15,316.03
UNITED WAY/GREENBRIER VALLEY 360.00
UNIVERSAL ENG & CONT LLC 1,995.15
USA BLUE BOOK 517.25
VALACH, TRACEY 20,000.00
VARNER CONSTRUCTION  LLC 19,919.99
VEX ROBOTICS INC 272.94
VISTAPRINT 737.48
VITAL RECORDS HOLDINGS, LLC 1,101.22
WAL-MART 4,187.31
WAYNE, JEFFREY EUGENE 4,500.00
WENDEL ENERGY SERVICES 143,518.50
WENDLING'S FOOD SERVICE 5,451.45
WESTERN BRANCH DIESEL, INC. 4,169.66
WHOLESALE GADGET PARTS 2,695.93
WILSON (R.D.) SONS & CO. 14,511.68

WOODFORD OIL COMPANY 335,518.35
WOODWIND BRASSWIND 395.86
WORLDWIDE EQUIPMENT OF WV INC 4,728.22
WV ADJUTANT GENERAL 3,393.63
WV ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL 1,560.00
WV BOARD OF RISK AND INSURANCE 89,383.00
WV CASE 300.00
WV CONSOLIDATED PUBLIC 519,239.99
WV DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 10,580.00
WV DEPT OF AGRICULTURE 19,961.05
WV DEPT/ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT 381.38
WV PUBLIC EMPLOYEES INSURANCE 572,852.26
WV RETIREMENT PLUS- 457 40,660.00
WV SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 7,833.00
WV SCIENCE TEACHER'S 300.00
WV STATE AUDITOR 24,900.00
WV TEACHERS' DEFINED BENEFIT 50,016.35
WV TEACHERS' DEFINED CONT. 6,663.09
WVU ENERGY EXPRESS 3,326.00
WVU EXTENSION SERVICE 5,000.00
XEROX CORPORATION 23,165.00
ZANER-BLOSER 16,392.11
ZONES,LLC 19,700.00

Totals 3,119,800.22 2,614,692.26



formerly Monterey Livestock Sales

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5
REGULAR SALE 2 P.M.

Graded Sale to follow
(take up begins at 6 a.m.) 
HAULING IS AVAILABLE!

Regular sales scheduled for first
and third Wednesdays each month. 

Sale details/consignment highlights on Facebook.
Contact Barry Wilkins - 540-607-6032

Rt. 220 / 1367 Jackson River Road • Monterey, VA

WV2271-9538

Discounts for 
Veterans & Seniors!

PRICE’S-HILLSBORO AUTOMOTIVE
1/4 mile east of Rt. 219 on Denmar Road, Hillsboro
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday by appointment

304-653-4988

KEEP YOUR CAR IN TOP CONDITION
• AIR CONDITIONING WORKING?

• TIRES • INSPECTIONS
• TRANSMISSION FLUSH

• COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS
Foreign/domestic, all makes and models

GINSENG         PAWN         BUY         RECYCLING         REFILL         CONVERTERS

New River
�TRADING�

304-872-3137   Dave Cook, Owner  304-651-2019

NEWRIVERTRADINGLLC.COM • 613 HUGHES STREET, SUMMERSVILLE, WV 26651
WVMTNMAN@HOTMAIL.COM

LOCAL ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
For members of SS Marlinton Cooperative
Tuesday, October 18, 7:30 p.m.

                         Dinner: 6:30 p.m - Pocahontas County Opera House,
                         818 Third Avenue, Marlinton
                         RSVP to SS Marlinton by October 14 and 
                         to get meal ticket.

Agenda includes annual elections and management reports.

By order of the Board of Directors
Jesse Groseclose, President
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to do their respective jobs. 
For these reasons, I feel

the Town is very fortunate to
have employed both a law-
enforcement officer-in-train-
ing, and a code enforcement
officer employed under the
guidelines of the Fire Mar-
shal’s office. Kendal Ober is
home-grown and wants to be
a cop. These are qualifica-
tions for success. I expect
him to grow and learn. Scott
Gibb has called Marlinton
home for many years. He is
a member of Council and has
worked in more than three
other departments of the
Town of Marlinton, includ-
ing  the police department.
He raised his family here and

is invested in the community. 
So, not only must they be

certified, but they will have
to have continual classes and
annual “In-Service” training
to remain, and to stay up on
code changes and to meet re-
certification guidelines. We
chose, with the complete
consent and support of the
Town Council, to invest in
our community. Our two
candidates were employed,
with conditions tied to their
full certification(s). The
Town will not, nor could we
cheat on any of the require-
ments, as is being implied on
the street. Both lawyers and
accountants are fully aware
of what we pay out and to
whom. We would not be al-
lowed to have persons en-
force the code if not fully
supported to do so. Saying

they are not certified to do
their jobs needs to come out
of the social lexicon. Though
provisional and in-training,
they are duly sworn to up-
hold the duties of their re-
spective positions. 

The other choice would
have been to wait for months
if not years to bring in or ob-
tain fully certified people.
The pay definitely affects
those choosing to apply for
the job here. Furthermore,
the people who work for the
town are your neighbors.

They volunteer in our com-
munity, they eat at local
restaurants, buy in local
shops and do the heavy work
that many shy away from.
They could be anywhere.
They are here because they
love Marlinton – just like
you do. We need to treat
them with the respect they
deserve. As was stated in a
town council meeting two
months ago – we should
each “Treat others like we
would want to be treated.”

FOR SALE

F I R E W O O D  F O R  S A L E  -
Stacked in six foot Toyota pickup
bed. $225. Call or text Bryan at 440-
413-5229. 9/29/4p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 3BR/1.5BA trailer.
No pets, no drugs. Ready October 1,
2022. Call 653-4688. 9/22/2c

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO BUY - Ginseng,
deer horns and all other roots, Sat-
urdays through September at IGA
Parking Lot, Marlinton, from 11
a.m. to        1 p.m. Call after 5 p.m.
304-645-4047. 9/8/4p

HOUSES & REAL
ESTATE

FOR SALE - Hunting/fishing camp
in Seebert. $16,600. For more infor-
mation call 304-619-3655. If no an-
swer, leave message. 9/22/3p

FOR SALE - on Back Mountain
Road. Furnished singlewide trailer
on 0.68 acres, six miles from
Durbin. Call 304-884-6999. 9/8/4p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Looking for a

Correctional Officer job? Testing
will be of     fered at the Denmar Cor-
rectional Center, Hillsboro, WV, on
a daily basis. Interested parties
should contact Human Resources
at the facility at 304-653-4201
to schedule an appointment.

5/19/tfnc

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

POSITION AVAILABLE - Cass
Scenic Railroad State Park has a
Housekeeping position available.
$10 per hour.  Please call, 304-456-
4300 for more information. 

9/22/2c

SERVICES
SERVICES - Lawn mowing, ditch
digging, brush hogging, snow re-
moval and firewood by the load, cut
to length. 304-992-9866. 9/15/3p

SERVICES - Affordable Tree
Care. Trimming, removal, stump
grinding and underbrushing. Tony
Garretson. 304-799-6543. 6/23/tfnc

SERVICES - Ron’s Tree Service,
LLC. Complete tree care and re-
moval. Free estimates. 304-799-
2476. 1/20/tfn

FREE

FREE - Newspaper for your stove
or pets. The Pocahontas Times. Call
304-799-4973. 9/8/tfn

POSITION AVAILABLE:
SPOKES/Adult ED Instructor

This position is year round, part-time (29 hours or less per
week) and is based in Pocahontas County. SALARY: $21/hour
QQUALIFICATIONS (Complete job description at http://sescwv.org):
• Valid professional teaching certificate (preferred) or eligible for an
Adult License for Adult Basic Education (four-year college degree –
minimum of 2.5 GPA in original course work; minimum of 3.0 in
course work used to maintain licensure).
• Knowledge of the characteristics of adult learners and prior expe-
rience in delivering training and/or basic skills instruction to adult
learners is preferred.
• Experience in working with technology and using educational soft-
ware is required.
• Effective oral/written communication skills are required.
• Experience with data management systems is preferred.
• Experience working with adults, particularly at-risk populations.
• Understanding of diverse academic, socioeconomic, cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.
• Ability to work with adults with special learning needs/disabilities.
• Teamwork and strong interpersonal/human relationship skills.
• Ability to work collaboratively with other agencies and organiza-
tions, specifically the Department of Health and Human Resources
and the local Workforce WV Center.
• Possess excellent organizational skills with the ability to work within
established timelines. Self-motivated.
• Ability to provide basic academic skills, job readiness, life-coping
skills and computer-aided instruction for adult learners.
• Ability to use technology in the day-to-day responsibilities of this
position.
• Adult Education pre-service training will be required, including but
not limited to peer training, job shadowing, curriculum training, and
data management software.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: SESC is an equal opportu-
nity employer and does not discriminate with regard to race, religion,
color, age, sex, national origin or handicapping condition. No discrim-
ination based upon such factors will be made in the selection, salary,
promotion, demotion, transfer or termination of any employee.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: Position will remain open until filled. A com-
plete submission will include: • SESC employment application:
http://sescwv.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/SESC-Application-
2018.pdf
• Cover Letter, References and Résumé • College transcripts
Submit to: Benitez Jackson

email: bljackso@wvsec.org
Mail to: SESC Spokes/ABE Vacancy, 214 N. Kanawha Street, 

Beckley, WV 25801

NNOW HIRING
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
Benefits for full-time, year-round employees.

Casago Snowshoe is a local company seeking hard-
working, professional employees to work at Snowshoe –
dependable people with positive attitudes and an eye to
detail.  

We are a high-growth company that offers year-round
work as well as seasonal work, and we pay $15.50 to
$17.50 /hr.

All applicants must consent to and be able to pass a
criminal background check.

To apply, call Casago Snowshoe at 304-572-2121 and
select option 1 to speak with one of our staff or stop by our
office at 562 Cass Road in Slaty Fork to apply in person.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Pocahontas County Parks and Recreation Board

is accepting applicants for two positions:

RECREATION SPECIALIST and
PROGRAM COORDINATOR.

Recreation Specialist is a new position.  This individual will work
to improve and expand youth and adult sports offerings, both tra-
ditional and non-traditional, team and individual, throughout Poc-
ahontas County.  Résumés are due by September 30.

The Program Coordinator will develop and implement a variety
of classes and recreational activities for all ages around Pocahontas
County, including the Community Wellness Center in Marlinton.
Résumés due by October 18.

Successful applicants must pass a background check and drug
test.  Complete job descriptions are available at the Parks and
Recreation office in the Wellness Center, by calling 304-799-7386
or emailing parksandrec@frontiernet.net. 
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ADMINISTRATION TO CREDITORS,
DISTRIBUTEES & LEGATEES

Notice is hereby given that the following estate(s) have been
opened for probate in the Pocahontas County Clerk’s Office at P. O.
Box 209, 900 Tenth Avenue, Suite C, Marlinton, WV 24954-1333.
Any person seeking to impeach or establish a will must make a com-
plaint in accordance with the provisions of West Virginia Code 41-
5-11 through 13. Any interested person objecting to the qualifications
of the personal representative or the venue or jurisdiction of the
court, shall file written notice of an objection with the County Com-
mission through the Pocahontas County Clerk’s Office at the ad-
dress listed above within 60 days after the date of the first
publication or within 30 days of the service of the notice, whichever
is later.

If an objection is not filed timely, the objection is forever barred.
Any person interested in filing claims against an estate must file
them in accordance with West Virginia Code 44-2 and 44-3A.

Settlement of the estate(s) of the following named decedent(s)
will proceed without reference to a fiduciary commissioner unless
within 60 days from the first publication of this notice a reference is
requested by a party of interest or an unpaid creditor files a claim
and good cause is shown to support reference to a fiduciary com-
missioner.

First Publication Date: Thursday, September 29, 2022
Claim Deadline: Monday, November 28, 2022

ESTATE NUMBER: 14437
ESTATE OF: ERIC TAYLOR ARMSTRONG
ADMINISTRATRIX: Arlene S. Armstrong

273 Old Buckeye Road
Buckeye, WV 24924-9059

ESTATE NUMBER: 14441
ESTATE OF: WINFRED REX CASSELL
ADMINISTRATRIX: Donnita Hise

10823 Cass Road
Cass, WV 24927-9125

Subscribed and sworn to before me on September 23, 2022.
Melissa L. Bennett

Clerk of the Pocahontas County Commission
9/29/2c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF POCAHONTAS COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

IN THE INTEREST OF: Juvenile Abuse Neglect No(s).
A.W. CC-38-2022-JA-19
M.W. CC-38-2022-JA-20

Judge Jennifer P. Dent

Adult Respondent:
Unknown Father      

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The purpose of this publication is to advise the father of A.W. and

M.W. that an adjudicatory hearing shall take place with regard to his
children, A.W., DOB 05/20/2022, and M.W., DOB 05/20/2022, who
are in the temporary physical and legal custody of the West Virginia
Department of Health and Human Resources. 

It appearing that Unknown Father may be residing in the Poca-
hontas County, West Virginia area, this NOTICE is published to in-
form Respondent Unknown Father that he is ORDERED to appear
in the Office of the Honorable Judge Jennifer P. Dent, Judge of the
Circuit Court of Pocahontas County, 900 10th Avenue, Marlinton,
West Virginia 24954, on Friday, October 28, 2022, at 9:30 a.m.
and object, or make other defense, to the proceedings.

Entered by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pocahontas County,
West Virginia, on this 16th day of September, 2022.

Bethany Burdette,State Bar No. 12964
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney

Connie Carr
Clerk of the Circuit Court

9/22/2c

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, MICHAEL C. DOSS,
Trustee, by virtue of that certain Deed of Trust executed by Nathan
D. Ramsey and Corenia L. Ramsey, and bearing date the 2nd day
of February, 2010, and of record in the Office of the Clerk of the
County Commission of Pocahontas County, West Virginia, in Trust
Deed Book 323, at page 245, the maker, having defaulted in pay-

ment of the note secured by said Deed of Trust as provided by the
terms thereof, and the beneficial holder of the said note, Citizens
Bank of West Virginia, Inc., having declared the whole of the in-
debtedness there under to be due and payable; and having de-
manded the undersigned in writing to make sale of the real estate
described in said Deed of Trust, the undersigned Trustee will offer
for sale and sell at public auction to the highest responsible bidder
on the 7th day of October, 2022, at 3:00 p.m., at the front steps of
the Pocahontas County Courthouse in the Town of Marlinton, Poc-
ahontas County, West Virginia, the premises, being and consisting
of the following:

All of those two certain tracts or parcels of real estate, including
a 2002 Clayton Mobile Home, VIN #CAP012523TNAB, and being
more particularly described as follows:

PARCEL I:
All of that certain tract or parcel of real estate, with all the im-

provements thereon and all appurtenances thereunto belonging, in
the Edray District of Pocahontas County, West Virginia, containing
1.0 acre, more or less.

And being the same tract or parcel of real estate as acquired by
Corenia Lynn Carpenter, by the provisions of a Deed of Conveyance
from Harold Carpenter and Barbara Carpenter, husband and wife,
said Deed bearing date the 27th day of November, 1991, and of
record in the Office of the Clerk of the County Commission of Poc-
ahontas County, West Virginia, in Deed Book 216, at page 14.

PARCEL II:
All of that certain tract or parcel of real estate, including the im-

provements thereon and appurtenances thereunto belonging, all
being situate in the Edray District of Pocahontas County, West Vir-
ginia, on Secondary Route 16, better known as the Brownsburg
Road, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a 1 inch iron pipe found on the south Right-of-
Way of Secondary Route 16, a corner to James and Sheila Landis,
thence leaving Landis and with said Right-of-Way for the next 2 lines 

N 64-00-23 E 100.36 feet to a point on said R/W, thence
N 59-59-47 E 58.52 feet to a ½ inch iron pipe set on said Right-

of-Way, thence leaving said Right-of-Way and cutting through the
land of David G. Hicks 

N 79-33-42 E 235.85 feet to a ½ inch iron pipe set in a clump of
3 Sassafras, in a fence line, on the line of James Goldizen, from
which a 1 ½ inch iron pipe found on the road bank a corner to Hicks
and Goldizen bears N 35-02-16 W 420.00 feet, thence leaving fol-
lowing a fence line with Goldizen for 1 line

S 35-02-15 E 166.59 feet to a 1 ½ inch iron pipe found in a fence
line, on the line of Goldizen and a corner to Corenia Lynn Carpen-
ter, thence leaving Goldizen and with Carpenter for the next 2 lines

N 77-13-43 W 219.20 feet to a 2 inch angle iron found, thence
S 23-45-30 W 171.10 feet to a 1 inch iron pipe, found on the line

of Carpenter and a corner to James and Sheila Lands, thence leav-
ing Carpenter and with Landis for 1 line

N 55-18-50 W 225.92 feet to the point of beginning and contain-
ing 1.06 acres, more or less, as surveyed by William E. Dilley, LLS,
of Dunmore, West Virginia, in June 1995, and as shown on a plat of
record in the aforesaid Clerks Office, in Deed Book 235, at page 70.

And being the same tract or parcel of real estate as acquired by
Nathan D. Ramsey and Corenia L. Ramsey, husband and wife, by
the provisions of a Deed of Conveyance from David Glen Hicks, said
Deed bearing date the 5th day of July, 1995, and of record in the
aforesaid Clerks Office, in Deed Book 235, at page 67.

The above-described real estate shall be sold subject to any
claims, liens, assessments, taxes, restrictions, covenants, condi-
tions, and encumbrances against the same.

The Trustee shall convey title with covenants of Special Warranty.
The purchaser shall pay all taxes due and payable against the said
property and all taxes hereafter due and assessed against the said
property.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash in hand on day of sale or prior approved
credit.

CONDITION OF SALE: Said property shall be sold to the high-
est responsible bidder, with the right reserved to the said Citizens
Bank of West Virginia, to bid at said sale and to continue the said
sale by declaration from time to time, as they may choose.

Given unto my hand this the 12th day of September, 2022.
MICHAEL C. DOSS, TRUSTEE

9/22/3c

POCAHONTAS COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

The Pocahontas County Deputy Sheriff’s Civil Service Commis-
sion will conduct competitive examination testing for entry level
Deputy Sheriff position(s).  

The written test will be given at the Pocahontas County Court-
house Friday, October 21, 2022, at 2 p.m.

Applicants must be citizens of the United States and be between

the ages of 18 and 45.  Applicants must have a high school diploma
or GED.  Successful applicants shall become a resident of Poca-
hontas County within (6) months of their hire date.

Deputy Sheriffs are full-time benefited positions, including retire-
ment, medical insurance, vacation and sick leave.  Initial annual un-
certified officer salary is $40,000, increased to $42,500 upon
completion of Academy and increased to $45,000 after 12 months
of Academy Certification.  WV Certified Officers in good standing
start at $42,500 and increased to $45,000 upon completion of 12-
month probationary period.

Applications may be obtained from the Pocahontas County
Clerk’s Office or the Pocahontas County Sheriff’s Office.  Applica-
tions must be received by the County Clerk’s Office no later
than the close of business on Tuesday, October 11, 2022. Ap-
plications may be dropped off or mailed to 900C Tenth Avenue, Mar-
linton WV 24954.

Pocahontas County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Melissa L. Bennett

Pocahontas County Clerk
9/29/2c

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Public

Defender Corporation, 11th Judicial Circuit at Food and Friends lo-
cated at 878 Washington Street in Lewisburg, Thursday,  October 6,
2022, at 12:00 p.m. All interested parties may attend.

9/29/1c

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF WEST VIRGINIA – CHARLESTON

CASE NO. 22-0793-E-ENEC 
MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY and 

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
Petition and General Investigation 

to determine reasonable rates and charges
on and after January 1, 2023

NOTICE OF FILING AND HEARING
On August 25, 2022, Monongahela Power Company and The

Potomac Edison Company (collectively, Companies) requested
that the Commission initiate its annual review of Expanded Net
Energy Costs (ENEC), including a review of actual costs and re-
coveries for the review period of July 1, 2021 through June 30,
2022, and to establish new rates to go into effect on January 1,
2023. The Companies request that the Commission approve
rates that will result in a projected total annual revenue of
$183,796,693. This amount consists of a deferred ENEC under-
recovery balance of $144,861,585 as of June 30, 2022, and a
projected $27,338,472 under-recovery for the 2023 forecasted
rate effective period. The proposed increase also includes con-
tinued recovery of boiler modernization capital costs for MATS/
CSAPR compliance in the amount of an $11,596,636 revenue
requirement for 2023. In support of the rate request, the Com-
panies filed direct testimony from five witnesses.

The proposed ENEC rates represent a 12.2% increase in total
rates with an impact to the average residential customer using
1,000 kWhs per month being an increase in monthly bills from
$115.05 to $126.10 or 9.6%

This matter is scheduled for an evidentiary hearing on Thurs-
day December 8, 2022. The hearing will begin at 9:30 a.m. in
the Howard M. Cunningham Hearing Room at the Public Serv-
ice Commission, 201 Brooks Street, Charleston, West Virginia.
The Commission may cancel the evidentiary hearing for good
cause shown. Interested persons intending to attend the hearing
should monitor the Commission web docket.

Anyone desiring to intervene should file a written petition to
intervene not later than November 10, 2022. All petitions to in-
tervene should briefly state the reason for the request to inter-
vene and comply with the rules on intervention set forth in the
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure.  

The Commission will receive public comments until the be-
ginning of the hearing. All written comments and petitions to in-
tervene should state the case name and number and be
addressed to Karen Buckley, Executive Secretary, P.O. Box 812,
Charle-ston, West Virginia 25323. Public Comments may also
be filed online at http://www.psc.state.wv.us/scripts/onlinecom-
ments/de fault.cfm by clicking the "Formal Case" link.

MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY and
THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

9/29/1c

Advertising deadline is Monday at noon.
Call 304-799-4973 to place yours now.

Mayor’s,
from page 4



DEATHS
Joseph Henry Keister, 82,

of Marlinton, a veteran of
World War I. Burial in the
Arbovale Cemetery.

William Pleas Dearfield,
83, of Baltimore, Maryland,
formerly of Mill Point. Born
in Lincoln County, a son of
the late General Dearfield
and Anna Dearfield Peyton.
Burial in Sharp Cemetery
near Mill Point.

Mrs. Fannie M. Harrison,

83, of Renick; born in Mc-
Dowell County, a daughter
of the late Wilkerson and
Annie Hardy Beavers. Burial
in Morningside Cemetery at
Renick.

Earl Weiford, of Orange,
California; he had made his
home with Nancy McNeill,
the former wife of Stowe P.
McNeill. He was a World
War I Veteran, and member
of Marlinton Masonic Lodge
No. 127 AF & AM.

Jerry S. Gray, of Cuya-
hoga Falls, Ohio, formerly of
Cass, a son of the late Jerry

M. and Maye S. Gray. Burial
in the End of the Trail Ceme-
tery near Lewisburg.

Mrs. Lydia Mae Kershner
Bogan, 69, of Willoughby,
Ohio; born in Greenbrier
County, a daughter of the late
Hessikiah Kershner and
Susan Gardner Kershner.
Burial in Miller Memorial
Chapel at Shaker Heights,
Ohio.

Charles Herman Brown,
of West Columbia, South
Carolina; a son of George A.
Brown, of Green Bank, and
the late Macie Bodkin

Brown. Burial in the Green-
lawn Memorial Park at Co-
lumbia, South Carolina.

Indian trails seems to have
been from Clover Lick up
the creek to the Thomas
Spring, thence over the
mountain, crossing at the
notch near Clark Rider’s
farm; thence down by James
Gibson’s to Elk. Here the
valley runs due east and
west, which was noticed, ev-
idently, by the Indians, and at
the point midway between
the east and west horizon a
symbolic circle was con-
structed representing two
colossal rattlesnakes in the
act of swallowing each other.
One light, the other darkness.
The day seems to swallow
the night and the night seems
to swallow the day – as the
Indian medicine man saw it
– and this marked the
process that seemed to de-
stroy something while mak-
ing other things alive. 

It was here religious rites
of more than ordinary solem-
nity were performed prepara-
tory for hunting and for war.

Nearly a mile further

down was the encampment
where about two acres of
land had been denuded of
trees for camp fires, and this
was the “old field” that gave
this branch of Elk its name,
and was the first piece of
ground planted by Joseph
Hannah.

Mr. and Mrs. Hannah
reared a large family of well-
behaved, industrious chil-
dren. This family did a good
part in the development of
this thrifty section of our
county…

When the writer first re-
members seeing Mr. Han-
nah, he was of very
venerable appearance. His
grey hair was combed back
and plaited in a cue that hung
down between his shoulders.
The last time I ever saw him
we were spending the night
at Sampson Ocheltree’s in
the winter of 1849. The two
old men were in busy con-
versation until a late hour,
and most of the talk was
about the children of Israel
and the dealings of God. The
fire was getting low, the can-
dle about burned out, when
mother Ocheltree observed it
was about time to get ready

for bed. 
At this suggesting, Mr.

Hannah arose and in a very
soft solemn tone repeated the
words and then sang:

“The day is past and gone,
The evening shades ap-

pear,
O may we all remember

well
The night of death draws

near,
“Lord, keep us safe this

night,
Secure from all our fears;
May angels guard us while

we sleep
Till morning light ap-

pears…”
~ W. T. P. 
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6468 – Bartow.
Little River
Retreat.   2BR/
1BA cabin on
two acres.
Close to na-

tional forest, Little River, Buffalo Mt.
Lake, Cass Scenic Railroad and
Snowshoe Resort.  – $105,000

6467 – Cald-
well. 0.72 acre
with house in
need of signifi-
cant repairs.
City water

available. Great location just outside
of Lewisburg. Near Greenbrier River
and Trail. – $17,900

6466 – Rimel.
3BR/1BA ca-
bin on 0.46 le-
vel acre. Just
steps from na-
tional forest.

Near Anthony and Knapps creeks,
Greenbrier River and Watoga and
Seneca State parks. – $79,000

6272 – Near Marlinton. Gorgeous,
4BR/ 3BA log home on 6.7 acres.
Covered front porch, stone patio,
wood floors, stone fireplace, HVAC,
metal roof and awesome kitchen.
Close to Snowshoe Resort and the

Greenbrier River. – $399,000 

6350 – Marlinton/Beaver Creek.
3BR/1BA, 1,800 sq. ft. farm-
house, build in 1998 and situated
on a 5.6 acre tract. Country
charm in a modern package.
Huge barn. Pasture, woods and

a creek in this private location. – $279,000

Oak Hall, Broker 
Tiki Hall, Associate Broker

Sales Associates: Doris Doyle, Randy Wilfong,
Sandra Stimpson, Kathy Owens, Nolan Calabro, 

Tom Workman, Tom Boothe, Teresa Nottingham, 
Brian Woodruff, Elizabeth Woodruff, Lisa Circle,   

Kathryn Stauffer, Chuck Stevens, KC Halstead,
Cindy Boswell, Jamie Kellison

Office Assistant: Charles Malcom
www.property4u.com

MARLINTON OFFICE

304-799-0579
18102 Seneca Trail, Rt. 219

Marlinton, WV 24954

888-799-0579

SNOWSHOE BRANCH

304-572-4440
Located two miles north of Rt. 219/66

Downtown Mace

Agents Wanted, NO MLS FEES. Call Oak Hall to apply.

Wonder what your minerals can be worth? Find out BEFORE you lease. Land pools
have a louder voice! Call us TODAY about how you can join. wvminerals.com

MORE LISTINGS

NEW LISTINGS

6414 – Huntersville.
2BR/1BA cottage on
1.04 acres in a quiet
area near Watoga
State Park, Green-
brier River and Trail,
national forest and
Knapps Creek. –
$74,900

4886 – Lewisburg.
Lamplighter Subdi-
vision. Lot 14. Voted
the "Coolest Small
Town in America!"
Property is close to
all the best the
Greenbrier Valley
has to offer! Title in-
surance available. –
$10,000

6340 – Mill Point.
8.79 acres of moun-
tain woodland. Home
site offers excellent
views. Electric, phone
and septic in place.
Close to the Cran-
berry Wilderness, ri-
vers and national
forest. – $62,900

6010 – Marlinton.
4.9 acres near Frost.
Great spot for a
camper or small
cabin. Private, wood-
ed, has a nice creek
and paved road
frontage. Near hunt-
ing, fishing, hiking
and biking. – $29,900

4542 – Little Moun-
tain Retreat. Offer-
ing 2+ wooded acres
in restricted devel-
opment with easy
access, nice building
sites and great views.
Near national forest
and fishing. Owner
financing available.
Starting at – $12,000

6454 – White Sul-
phur Springs. Com-
pletely remodeled
2BR/3BA with gar-
age, lots of extra
storage space and a
private driveway.
This home is within
walking distance of
downtown shops
and cafés. – $225,000

5805 – Huntersville.
2BR/1BA getaway
on 1.92 acres on a
dead end lane. Gor-
geous views. Close
to recreational ven-
ues and Watoga
State Park. – $110,000

5942 – Snowshoe.
Beautiful 2.13 acre
building lot just 1.5
miles from the back
entrance to Snow-
shoe. 4,000 ft. eleva-
tion. Near Cass Sce-
nic Railroad, Green-
brier River Trail and
national forest. –
$36,900

5544 – Monterville.
3BR/2BA log-sided
home on 240 acres.
Enjoy grand views
from the wrap-
around deck. Nice
mix of pasture and
woodland. Minutes
to the famed Elk
River and Snowshoe
Resort. – $870,000 

5469 – Woodrow. 27
acres with gorgeous,
long distance moun-
tain views. Close to
Williams River, na-
tional forest, High-
land Scenic High-
way and Handley
Wildlife Area. –
$125,000
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304-799-6388 • 800-799-6388 www.mitchellchevrolet.com

2022 Chevy
MALIBU RS

Up to 36 miles per gallon.

22131

2022 Chevy
TRAVERSE LT

All wheel drive. Third row seating. 

22070

2023 Chevy
SILVERADO 3500

Crew cab, 4x4, 6.6 Duramax. 

23004

2022 Chevy
SILVERADO 1500 RST

Crew cab, 4x4. 

22096

2023 Chevy
TRAVILBLAZER ACTIV
All wheel drive. Leather. Sunroof.

23009

2022 Chevy
TRAILBLAZER RS

Red top with Mosaic Black Body.

22138

2022 Chevy
TRAX LS

All wheel drive, alloy wheels, 
Bluetooth, rear camera.

22139

Sales Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

New Chevys
on the lot!

Reliable, dependable providers –

in multiple county locations!

Rural Health Clinic at PMH
Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Limited same day appointments available

304-799-6200
Julie Hare, MD • J. Copley, PA-C

Donna Lidel-Burley, FNP • Karen Melton, FNP

Jennifer Beverage, DO 

Hillsboro Clinic
at the former Browning Clinic

Open Mon. and Wed. 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

304-799-7400 
J. Copley, PA-C

COVID-19 vaccines and boosters

available at all clinic locations,

on a set schedule.  Please call.

Primary 
Care Clinics

RRON’S TREE SERVICE, LLC
• Complete Tree Care and Removal

• Lot Clearing • Rights-of-Way
• Stump Grinding

WV 2226-1961

304-799-2476
Cell: 681-298-0556
rrk24954@yahoo.com Since 1991

Veteran and Senior Discounts
FREE ESTIMATES

History,
from page 7

TRIVIA ANSWERS: (1). Rabbit Hole (2). A cubit
(3). Re-shoed my horse (4). Charles R. Darwin50, from page 7

DEATHS
Frank W. Sutton, aged about 40, of Cass,

died suddenly at his home Sunday morning,
September 28, 1947. He is survived by his
wife and their five children. He was a son of
W. W. Sutton, of Back Alleghany. Burial was
on Wednesday at the Wanless Cemetery on
Back Alleghany.

Charles Lacy Cassell was born August 22,
1888, and died Tuesday, August 26, 1947.
He is survived by his wife and three children
and two grandchildren. Also two sisters,
Maude Cassell and Mrs. Lela Swink, and
one brother, Odey Cassell. Interment was

made in Maryland.
Mrs. Anna Belle Mitchell Moore, daugh-

ter of Cyrus E. and Nancy Mitchell, was
born at Burnsville, Braxton County, No-
vember 7, 1883, and departed this life Tues-
day, September 23, 1947, age 63 years, 10
months and 16 days.

She was united in marriage to Ressie W.
Moore on November 29, 1917. To this union
were born five children: three boys and two
girls. One son, Dale Edgar, preceded her 25
years ago. She is survived by her husband,
two sons, Alonzo Glen and Minter Clawson;
two daughters, Mary Gay and Margaret
Fay…

Funeral service was conducted at the
Fairview Church.

75, from page 7

stroyed y fire. It is estimated
that $2,000,000 will be nec-
essary to purchase the site
and the remainder will be for
the building. 

Cass Gilbert, of New
York, is the architect…

DIED
Mrs. Sarah Jane Burner,

wife of U. W. Burner, died at
her home near Durbin, Au-

gust 27, 1922, aged sixty-
three years and seventeen
days. Her maiden name was
Malcolm, she being a daugh-
ter of Walter and Sarah Ma-
colm of Highland county,
Virginia.

She leaves her husband
and seven children, her son,
Steward having preceded her
to the Great Beyond. Her
daughters are Lucy, Edith,
Lena and Nannie. Her sons,
living, are Howard, William
and Dewey, the latter being

in the United States Navy.
She was an estimable lady,

a kind and devoted wife, lov-
ing mother, and true Chris-
tian…

The funeral sermon was
preached in the Bartow
church by Rev. I. H. VanDe-
vender to the largest congre-
gation that ever assembled
there; and the floral offering
was most beautiful, indeed. 

The burial took place at
the new graveyard on the
hillside near Bartow.

100, from page 7
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